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ABSTRACT
This program, included in "Effective Reading

Programs...," vas begun in 1969 and involves all the district's 5,867
Students in grades 1-5 in ope or more of the program's components.
The following five programs to help individualize elementary school
reading instruction have been instituted: a comprehensive reading
program, an early identification program, a transition grade program,
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the comprehensive reading program, a hierarchy of essential reading
skills for K-6 has been developed. Teaching suggestions, useful
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CI) DIRECTIONS FOR USING CONTINUOUS READING SKILLS RECORD
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in Reading instruction are covered on the Record. Phonetic and Structural

r--4
through the basic Reading Skills from kindergarten through fifth grade. The
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Analysis, Comprehension Skills and Stud) Skills are incl . Pre- and post-

I P
tests are available to assess student performance in each of the performance

objectives. Student progress will be reported on the card in terms of dates -

date tested (T) and date tested successfully (P).

DIRECTIONS:

t) Record chip's name, age, and school - if not already listed.

2) Teacher should initial the box so indicated (teacher).

3) "Year" refers to the number of years the student has been in

school (excluding kindergarten). This provides flexibility

for transition students as well as repeating students.

EX. - A child, who has reached Third Grade without repeating

would be under Third Year.

A child, who has repeated once, and is in Third Grade

would be under Fourth Year.

4) Test records for the Skill Areas:

"T" refers to the date a skill is first tested.

"P" refers to the date a skill is mastered.

The dates under "T" and "P" will be the same if the student
Is successful when the test is first given.

The dates under "T" and "P" will be dl.ferent if the student

does not pass the tee'.

If the student does not successfully master the skill during

the year of instruction leave the "P" column blank.
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5) Reading instructional Level should be filled out at the
end of the instructional year to facilitate Instruction
the following year.

6) Interest in Reading should be recorded at the_end of the
instructional year to facilitate instruction the following

year.

7) This is a cumulative record of progress inthe Reading Skills
and a student will only be checked in some of the ern.-- each

year.
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PHONETIC AND 'STRUCTURAL ANALYSTS,

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES AND SKILLS

P-I - Letter Names

P-2

Performance Objective - Given groups of four left , the learner will

b8 able to select and mark the dictated-1 er with 80$ accuracy.

Skill - Letter Shapes

Performance Objectives - The lear r will be able to write the letters
of the alphabet in scr d order as dictated.

P-3 Skill - Auditory Discr nation

Performance Ob) Ives - Given three pictures whose names begin with
different sounds, the learner will be able to mark the one beginning
witty fhe same sound as two dictated words.

P-4 Skill - Visual Discrimination-of similar words

Performance Objective - Given four choices, _the learner will be able to

mark the word which is the same as the given word.

P-5 Skill - Recognition of Initial Consonant sounds and corresponding letters.

Performance Objective - The learner will be able to recognize the con-
sonant corresponding to the sound he hears at the beginning of two

dictated words.

P-6 Skill - Ability to hear separate sounds in words and blend them and rIally
into a word.

Performance Objective - Given three separate 93UddS, student will blend

them into the correct word.

P-7 Skill - The abil.ity to change the initial oo rant of a word and make

other words.

Performance Objective - The lear will be able to make new words by

substituting initial co nants in known words.

P-8 Skill - Recognition inal consonant sounds and their corresponding letters.

Performance ective - The learner will be able to recognize the consonant

corr ding to the sound he hears at the end of two dictated words.



P-9 Skill - Recognition of blends and digraphs in dictated words.

Performance Objective - The learner will be able to recognize the con-

sonant blend or digraph heard at the beginning of two dictated

words.

P-I0 Skill - Ability to change a word by substituting a different initial

blend or digraph.

Performance Objective - The learner will Je able to make words by

substituting initial consonant blends and digraph n given words.

P-11 Skill - Recognition of final blends and digraphs'

Performance Objective - The learner will be able to recognize the con-

sonant blend or digraph he hears at the end of two dictated words.

P-I2 Skill - Recognition of the correct vowel in a dictated word.

Performance Objective - The learner will be able to recognize and write

the vowel he hears in a dictated word.

P-13 Skill -J101-rity to recogniie long and short vowels.

P ormance Ob'ective - The learner will be axle to differentiate be-

tween the long and short vowel sounds, and to correctly identify

them in a written word.

P-14 Skill - Ability to recognize a vowel digraph or dipthong sound and

identify letters that stand for that sound.

Performance Objective -

P-I6 Skill - Ability to apply Phonics Rules to nonsense words.

Performance Ob ective -

P-17 Skill - Ability to recognize endings of wnftls.

Performance Objective - The learner will be able to identify the simple

endings that denote tense, number, person, possession, and com-

parison when inflected forms of words are dictated.

P-I8 Skill - The ability to isolate the root word.

Performance Objective - The learner will be able to identify the root

word in an inflected form (having an ending) or in a derived form

(having a prefix or suffix.)

)



P-19 Skill - The ability to recognize compound words.

Performance Objective - The learner will be able to divide a compound

word into its component parts.

P-20 Skill - The ability to recognize and form a contraction.

Performance Oblective - The learner will be able to write the two words

for which a contraction stands.

P-2I Skill - Ability to recognize a prefix or a suffix In a word.

Performance Objective - The learner will be able to identify prefixes and

suffixes in a list of derivations.

-P-22 Skill - The ability to add the correct prefix or suffix to a root word.

Performance Objective - Given a list of prefixes and suffixes, the learner

will be able to identify the affix to be added to a given root word

to make sense in a sentence.

P-23 Skill - Ability to recognize the number of syllables in a spoken weird.

Performance Objective - The learner will be able to indicate the number of

syllables in a spoken word.

P-24 Skill - Ability to divide words into syllables.

Performance Objective - Given a list of two-syllable nonsense words, the

learner will be able to divide them into syllables according to the

principles of syllabication.



P-I Skill - Recognition of Letters by Min' .

Performance Objective - Given groups of four letters, the learner will

be able to select and mark the dictated letter with 80% accuracy.

Sub-skills:
Pre-reading skills of the
Discrimination of similar

Closed-open
Height
Curve-linc
Reversals
Inversion

Vertical

kindergarten program.
letters - visually

A-H
h-n
PF

b-d
m-w

v-y
UV

P q
nu

b-p N Z

internal detign h-k n r

Recognition of capital letters not in alphabetic sequence.

Recognition of lower case letters not in alphabetic sequence.

Ability to recite alphabet.
Discriminatior of similar letters - auditorially:

p-b-d-t. c-g, v-z, m-n, J -K, q-u.

Letter recognition is one of the standard predictors of reading

success, when used at the early kindergarten level. It is included

in Framingham's Spring Kindergarten testing.

-7
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PRE-READING SKILLS

LOCATING PARTS OF THE BODY

BUTTONING AND UNBUTTONING

HOLDING A PENCIL CORRECTLY

HOLDING SCISSORS CORRECTLY

TURNING PAGES COMPETENTLY

TRACING THREE DIMENSIONAL SHAPES

a. Drawing a Line Between Dots

b. Connecting Dots with a Straight Line

co Connecting Dots with a Wavy Line

d. Tracing the Lines of Shapes

e. Coloring within. Defined Area

f. Reproducing Patterns

g. Tracing Numbers

h. ,Tracing Letters

CUTTING ALONG A LINE WITH SCISSORS

TYING SHOELACES

TAPPING A RHYTHM

IDENTIFYING RIGHT AND LEFT HANDS

IDENTIFYING FRONT AND BACK

IDENTIFYING UP AND DOWN

IDENTIFYING OBJECTS

REMEMBERING THE ORDER OF OBJECTS

MATCHING BASIC COLORS

GROUPING OBJECTS

I.\
COPYING SHAPES OF DIFFERENT SIZES



e"\ IDENTIFYING OBJECTS IN PICTURES

a. Specific People

b. Specific Actions

c. Emotional Expressions

RECOGNIZING SEQUENCE OF PICTURES TO MAKE A STORY

MATCHING SHAPES

a. Matching Shapes of Different Sizes

b. Identifying the Different Shapes Ge.! Ci 0

MATCHING EQUAL NUMBERS OF SHAPES

GROUPING PICTURES BY CONTENT

SELECTING THE PICTURE THAT CORRESPONDS TO A DICTATED SENTENCE

COPYING LETTERS AND NUMBERS

MATCHING WORDS THAT ARE THE SAME

IDENTIFYING THE DIFFERENT WORD

DISCRIMINATING BETWEEN WORDS CONTAINING REVERSALS

COMPREHENDING LISTENING ACTIVITIES

LISTENING ATTENTIVELY FOR A SHORT PERIOD OF TIME

FOLLOWING DIRECTIONS FOR DRAWING A PICTURE

FOLLOWING ORAL DIRECTIONS INVOLVING SEVERAL STEPS

IDENTIFYING COMMON SOUNDS

REPEATING A RHYTHM

CLASSIFYING SOUNDS

a. Velocity

b. Tonality

c. Volume

d. Emotional Inflection



IDENTIFYING SHAPES

MATCHING OBJECTS BY SIZE, TEXTURE, DENSITY

UNDERSTANDING THE FOLLOWING CONCEPTS:

ABOVE...BELOW

TOGETHER....AWAY FROM

INSIDE....OUTSIDE

IN FRONT OF....BEHIND....BETWEEN

AROUND....ACROSS

RIGHT....LEFT

AT THE TOP....TOP OF

BOTTOM OF....UNDER

NEAREST....OUTSIDE

IDENTIFYING PAIRS OF UPPER AND LOWER CASE LETTERS

PRINTING UPPER CASE LETTERS

Fl.NTING LOWER CASE LETTERS

PRINTING NUMERALS

IDENTIFYING WORDS THAT SOUND THE SAME

a. Identifying the Same Ending Sounds

b. Identifying the Same Beginning Sounds

SOPLYING WORD STARTING WITH A GIVEN SOUND (CONSONANT)

RECITING A FAMILIAR NURSERY RHYME

HE...PING TO COMPOSE A STORY CHART

COMPLETING A STORY WITH AN ORIGINAL ENDING

AWARENESS OF LEFT-RIGHT PROGRESSION IN READING AND WRITING
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P-2 Skill - Correct recall and formation of capital and small letters

of the alphabet.

e'N

Performance Objective - The learner will be able to write the letters

of the alphabet in scrambled order as dictated.

Sub-skills:
Labelling objects
Labelling pictures
Labelling geometric shapes
Recognizing three dimensional letters
Tracing letters - dotted and whole
Copying letters - visual discrimination skills of previous

performance objective
Reproducing letters
Writing own name
Recalling and reproducing dictated letters

Children who are having difficulty learning letters should be g 'en

three dimensional and multi sensory experiences.

Walking out letters chalked on the floor.

Forming letters using body, arms and legs.

Handling three dimensional letters of plastic, wood, etc.

Writing letters in sand trays.

Using sandpaper letters.

Making alphabet books by cutting letters out of textured materials.

Using letter stencils.

Writing letters at the blackbo&J, tracing then copying.

Children should always know and vermlize the name of the letter they

are trying to learn to reproduce.
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P-3 Skill - The ability to hear likenesses and differences in sounds.

Performance Objective - Given three pictures whose names begin with
different sounds, the learner will be able to mark the one

beginning with the same sound as two dictated words.

Sub-skills:
Recognizing familiar sounds

Locating sound

Recognizing similar sounds

Discriminating between sounds - loud-soft, high-low, far-near

Recognizing differences in very similar sounds, for example:

bat-pat
ten-den
ban-van

Reciting familiar nursery rhymes

Understanding of concepts: "sounds like," "sounds the same,"

"sounds different."

Understanding the concept "beginning" in the concrete, for example:

what is the beginning letter in "CAT" (visual symbol)

Understanding beginning sound in the abstract. for example:

what is the beginning sound in /CAT/ (spoken symbol)
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P-4. Skill - Visual discrimination of similar words.

Performance Objective - Given four choices, the learner will be able
to mark the word which is the same as The given word.

Recognizing likenesses and differences in three dimensional objects

Recognizing likenesses and differences in colors, shapes and sizes

Recognizing likenesses and differences In pictures

Recognizing likenesses and differences in letters

Recognizing likenesses and differences in words

Recognizing letter order within a word

Selecting from a group the words that begin or end with the same

letters

Notices length of words

Left-right direction )see Pre Reading Skills)

All sub skills under P-2 /

Ability to follow directions and circle answer

7
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P-5 Single Initial Consonants

Skill - Recognition of initial consonant sound and its corresponding

letter

Performance Objectives - The learner will be able to recognize the con-

sonant corresponding to the sound he hears at the beginning of two

dictated words.

Sub-skills:

Letter Names

Letter Sounds

Sound-symbol correspondence

a) Moving from sounds associated with pictures to sounds

associated with spoken words

b) Association of printed symbol (I) with sounds (I and i)

Association of sound /1/ with symbol (U.)

Auditory recognition of words beginning with same phonetic element

Ability to respond with additional words c:ltaining the same

beginning sounds

Auditory Discrimination of Similar Sounds
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P-5. Practice Activities for Consonant Sounds

(The following are suggested activities that wil! help reinforce your

instruction in the objectives dealing with consonant sounds.)

I. Duplicate simple pictures of familiar objects whose names begin with

single consonant sounds. Have children write the initial consonant

letter-under each picture. Pictures may include the following objects:
boat, house, kite, sun, .cane, ball, tack, moon, Jone, dog, fan, horn,

wagon, pencil, money, gum, etc.

2. Using sets of picture cards, have children make pairs of pictures whose

names begin with The same sound.

3. Picture cards that are paired by beginning sound, with one extra picture
added (which has no mate) ma/ be used to play a game using the rules for

Old Maid.

4. Make a chart for each initial consonant taught. Write the letter in upper

and lower case form at tha top of construction or chart paper. Paste a

key picture beginning with that soz:nd beside the letter. Have the children

cut pictures beginning with the sound from used magazines or workbooks

and paste them on the chart. Have the group working on the chart decide

before pasting whether each picture represents the correct beginning

sound. Avoid pictures that begin with blends or digraphs as examples of

single consona '-t sounds.

5. Use some small paper bags or conta.11,Jrs. Put E eifferent consonant letter

on the front of each container and 'ape them to the chalkledge. Arrange

picture cards in a dcckat char'. :lave children select a picture whose

name begins with one of ti.c fetters and drop it in the correct container.

6. Play "I Spy." Thl child wh. is 'it" ccys, "I spy something in the room

that begins with the letter d. The'chiidren take turns guessing "desk,"

"door," etc. The one who guesses ccr.-estly become.: the next "It."

7. Play "Consonant Lotio."
8. Using key words, sut.,..riturrl as r.,:ny initial blends or :igraphs as possible

to make new words. V7-itc t,:se wore; in columns beneath the key words.

9. Duplicate sentences with key voids 'eft out except for an initial con-

sonant, consonant 51c:rid, or eigrlph. have children fill in the blanks

with letters that mak-,. word5., (wV:ch f,ake sense in the sentences.)

10. Usina a felt-tippod pen, wr-ite or fr.tier seni-ences on oaktig or construc-

tion paper, leaving ou .?.xce.pt for th initial consonant,

consonant blend. or eigrt . s.,e;1 word cards with several selec-

tions of words beginnir. with CZiCA letter or letter group used. Have

children fill in the 1)1,.:71!,,s vith the word that makes sense (and begins

with the letter ind!cctiY!'. (Wtoriel3 or activities such as this one

may be stored in fla.. Pid 1z.:1 on fl--a. activity table. Answers may

be taped inside "grrul fc, the day" may check answers.)

II. All of the previotr; ac hr usid for practicing initial blends

and digraphs as well Ff. 3int",!e initi?: cc%onants.



P-6 Sound Blending

Skill - Ability to hear separate sounds in words and blend them
auditorially into a word.

Performance Ob ,jective - Given three separate sounds the student will

blend them into the correct word.

Sub-skills:
Ability to hear separate sound

Ability to remember separate sounds

Ability to synthesize given sounds, for example: two letters

a-t, i-n, o-n, u-p, three letters, etc.

Recognition of rhyming words

A child who cannot respond to instruction in the skill should be taught

reading through the visual memory, structural analysis approaches instead

of heavy emphasis on phonics instruction.



P-6 Sound Blending

This test is given.to each student Individually. Only five

words are necessary. The teacher reads the words broken Into

their separate sound elements. The student blends the sounds

and pronounces the word correctly. A. correct response is checked.

I. s-i-t (sit)

2. c-a-k-e (cake)

3. gl-a-ss (glass)

4. sch-oo-I (school)

5. f-or-k (fork)

OR

I. nroth-er

2. p-e-t .

3. s-oa-p

4. bl-a-ck

5. r-ai-n

e)

2 0
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P-7 Substituting Initial Consonants

Skill - The ability to change the Initial consonant of a word In

order to make other words..

,_
'd' ',,s,,

,

Performance Objective - The learner will be able to make new words
by substituting initial consonants in known words.

Sub-skills:
Awareness of correspondence between spoken -Id written word.

Knowledge of all consonant sounds in initial position.
.,.,

f

Knowledge of variant sounds of C and G

C followed by e-i-or y has a soft sound /s/ "cent"

.

C followed by a consonant or a, o, or u has a hard sound

/k/ "cat"

G followed by e-i-or y has a soft sound /j/ "gent".

G followed by a consonant or a, o, and u has a hard sound

/g/ "goal"
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P-8 Final Consonants

Skill - Recognition of final consonant sounds and their corresponding

letters.

Performance Objective - The learner will he able to recognize the

consonant corresponding to the sound he hears at the end of two

dictated words.

Sub-skills:
Understanding of the concept "end of a word" visually.

Understanding of the concept "end of a word" auditorially.

Awareness of difference between thyming words and final consonants.

/
Discrimination of similar final consonants.

Ex: cap-cab rum-run pass-path

hot-hod pick-pig head-hedge

safe-save buzz-bus clove-clothe

Double the final consonant for one-syllable words ending in i, f,

s, z.

Ex.: pill, puff, fuss, buzz

C followed'by e at the end of a word has a soft sound. /s/

Ex.: rice, face, truce

Gfollowed by e at the end of a word has a soft sound. /j/

Ex.: rage, huge

DG followed by e at the end of a word has a soft sound /j/

Ex.: bridge, lodge

S has the sound /s/ as in "miss" or the sound /z/ as in "was", "is,"

"has," etc.

2U
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P-9 Initial Blends and Digraphs

Skill - Recognition of blends or digraphs in dictated words.

Performance Objective - The learner will be able to recognize the
consonant blend or digraph he hears at the beginning of two

dictated words.

Sub-skills: Two Letter Blends
1) Auditory recognition of likenesses

2) Auditory recognition of diCerences

3) Ability to blend two consonants

4) AtAlity to name two letter blends when presented

5) Ability to pronounce correctly nonsense words which use two

letter blends

6) Ability to supply similar words orally using the same blend.

Two Letter Blends: br, tr, pr, fr, gr, cr, dr
cl, gl, pl, bi, fl
st, sp, sl, sk, sw, sn, sm

qu, tw

Digraphs - sh, ch, th, wh, ph

I) Auditory recognition of likenesses

2) Auditory recognition of differences

3) Ability to name digraph when presented

4) Ability to pronounce correctly nonsense words which use two

letter digraphs

5) Ability to supply similar words orally using the same digraph

6) Variant sounds of ch - chair, choir, chef

7) Variant sounds of th - thin - that

Three Letter 91enes str, scr, squ, shr, spr, thr, spl
TTKWITTOry recognition of likenesses

2) Auditory recognition of differences

3) Ability to blend three consonants

4) Ability to name three letter blends when presented

5) Ability to pronounce correctly nonsense words which use three

letter blends

6) Ability to supply similar words orally using the same blend
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e1 P-10 Substitution of Initial Blends and Digraphs

Skill - Ability to change a word by supplying a different blend or

digraph.

Performance Objective - The learner will be able to make new words by

substituting initial consonant blends and digraphs in given words.

Sub-skills:

I) Visual recognition of likenesses

2) Visual recognition of differences

3) Ability to write two letter blends, digraphs or three letter

blends when dictated

4) Ability to write other words using the same two letter blend,

digraph or three letter blend

5) Subskills of P-9

rs

3 3



TEST P-I0. SUBSTITUTION OF INITIAL BLENDS AND DIGRAPHS

Sample: b29._

ag

ag

I. tin 2. him 3. sank 4. take

ing lm ank ake

ing Im ank ake

ing Im ank ake

Ing Im ank ake

5. mill 6. dia 7. rash 8. fare

III 1p ash are

III 1p ash are

III 1p ash are

III 1p ash are

31
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P-11 Final Blends and Digraphs

Skill - Recognition of final blends and digraphs

Performance Objectives - The learner will be able to recognize the
consonant blend or digraph he hears at the end of two dictated

words.

Sub-skills:

1.4 LETTER BLENDS - st, nt, It, ft, xt, nd, Ip, mp, sp, sk, 1k, pt, ng, nk

I) Auditory recognition of likenesses

2) Auditory recognition of differences

3) Ability to blend two consonants

4) Ability to name two letter blends when presented

5) Ability to pronounce correctly nonsense words which use

two letter blends
6) Ability supply similar words orally using the same blend

DIGRAPHS - sh, ch, tch, dge, ck, th, ph

I) Auditory recognition of likenesses

2) Auditory recognition of differences

3) Ability to name digraph when presented
4) Ability to pronounce correctly nonsense words which use

iwo and iiiree letter digraphs

5) Ab;lity to supply similar words orally using he same digraph

Silent lettcrs should be introduced:
- lamb

go -
kr - Lnie
go - sign
pn -
wr - vi

rh - rhincL.erous

ps - psychology
FS - scent
611 - vho,

- hymn

--bt - debt
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TEST P-11 - FINAL BLENDS AND DIGRAPHS

I.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

II.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

SAMPLE:

malt

wilt

mask

wisp wick

mash

wish

mast

trust trunk truth trump

bald bath band bask

rant rapt rash raft

bland blast blare blank

crawl crash crank craft

stitch stilt stint still

clash clang_ clasp clank

west welt weft wept

sulk such sung sunk

badge bathe baulk batch

touch tough tooth torch

hasp hand hath harp

leech least leash ledge

rift risk rind 'ink

silk sift silt sink



P-12 AUDITORY PERCEPTION OF VOWELS

Skill: Ability to recognize the correct vowel in a dictated word.

Performance Objective - The learner will be able to recognize and

write the vowel he hears in a dictated word.

Sub-skills:

1. Ability to blend

2. Auditory discrimination of short/vowel sounds

3. Auditory discrimination of long vowel sounds

4. Ability to recognize short and long sounds of each vowel

5. Ability to supply correct short vowel sounds in lists of

dictated words with vowel omitted

6. Awareness of y used as a vowel
y as /1/ ex. gym gypsy cyst oxygen myth

y as /6/ ex. candy' puppy gladly risky

y as /0 ex. cycle tyrant hydrogen stye

(IN 7. Two sounds of /a/ rule - mule

31



P-12 Auditory Perception of Vowels

2. 12.

3. 13.

4. 14.

5. 15.

6. 16.

7. 17.

8. 18.

9.
19.

10.
20.

35



P-I3, lblfferentiating Between Long and Short Vowels

Skill - Ability to recognize tne long and short vowel sounds.

Performance Objective - The learner will be able to differentiate
between the long and short vowel sounds and to correctly Identify
im a written word.

Sub-skills:
j I. Auditory discrimination of short vowel sounds

2. Auditory discrimination of long vowel sounds

3. Ability to identify the correct vowel with a given sound

4. Ability to correctly identify spelling patterns for short
vowel, sounds

CVC CVCC CCVCC CVVC
cat dish tramp head

5. Ability to associate long vowel sounds with the correct

spelling variations

i.e.:
Silent e rule - hate - eve - life - hope - tune

b) Long A can be spelled with any one of the following
a, a-e, ai, ay, el, ey, eigh

c) E can be spelled with any one of the following
e, e-e, ee, ea, ie, ei, ey

d) Long I can be spelled with any one of the following
i-e, Ic, igh, lid, ind, y

e) Long 0 can be spelled with any one of the following
o, o-e, oe, oa, ow, ou, ough, old

f) Long U can be spelled with any one of the following
u, u-e, ue, ew, eu, ui, oo, ough, ou

6. _Vowels with R
a) ar star spar yarn etc.

b) or order for

c) er it and ur sound alike

herd bird fur

fern shirt churn

swerve circle burst

d) Endings - ar and or /ur/

dollar beggar doctor favor

e) ear - hear, ear - earn, ear- bear
out - flourish, our - courtesy

f) wor - word, work, world
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TEST P-13: DIFFERENTIATING BETWEEN LONG AND SHORT VOWELS

I.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

SAMPLE:

kind

back

tried

take

sit

hat pain

witch

tale

pipe

mask sail band _paste trap

tube fuse cup stun duck

feed bench team lad trend

blaze catch waste strain glad

tide fill wrist skim while

toast mop _Did dodge joke

met wheel step steam dress

dock smog stroke plot goat

tune fruit bunch dust but



el\ P -14 Vowet Digraphs and Diphthongs

Skill - Ability to recognize a vowel digraph or diphthong sound and
Identify letters that stand for that sound.

eiN

Performance Objective - The learner 411 be able to identify the letters

representing the vowel digraph or diphthong he hears when these

sounds are dictated.

Sub-skills:
I. Ability to'recognize that two letters can stand-for one sound

2. Knowledge of vowel digraphs and diphthongs and ability to
recognize the sound-symbol relationships

3. Ability to recognize visually the vowel digraph -or diphthong In

a printed word
4. Ability to pronounce correctly the word containing a vowel

digraph or diphthong

5. OY play
00 - broom, book

- few, grew
OU - soup, out
OA - boat
OW - snow, now
OY - toy
01 - boil

EA - eat, head, steak
EY - valley
Al - sail

AY - pay
AU - cause
EU - feud
El - seize, vein
1E - chief, Ile
UE - rescue
OE - toe
EIGH - weigh
OUCH - bough, dough, rough, cough, through
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TEST P- 1 4: VOWEL DIGRAPHS AND DIPHTHONGS

SAMPLE: el ou of ew __,/

I. of ou oo oa 6. a I ou o1 aw

2. ou aw o I a i 7. ou aw oo ea

3. al ea aw oa 8. 00 ou ea

e'' 4. aw eu ea e1 9. aw ew a1 ee

5. oo of aw ow 10. 00 ow o1 aw
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TEST P -14; VOWEL DIGRAPHS AND DIPHTHONGS

SAMPLE: el ou ol ew

I. ol ou oo oa 6. al ou ol aw

2. ou aw of ai 7. ou aw oo ea

3. al ea aw oa 8. oo ou ea oa

" 4. aw eu ea el 9. ow ew al ee

5. oo 01 aw ow f0. oo ow ol aw



011
P -15 Vowel Principles

Skill - Ability to apply vowel principles to nonsense syllables.

Performance Objective - Given a list of nonsense words the learner
will be able to mark the vowels to indicate whether they are
long, short, un-sounded, or r- controlled.

Sub-skills:
VOWEL PRINCIPLES
I. When there is only one vowel in a word, if that vowel comes

at the beginning or in the middle of the word, it Is usually
short.

2. When there is only one vowel In a word, if that vowel comes
at the end of the word, it is usually long.

3. When the vowels al, ay, ee, oe, aid oa come together, the
first vowel is usually long and the second vowel is not sounded.

4. When there are two vowels in a word, one which is e at the

end of the word, the first vowel usually has the long sound
and the final e is not sounded.

5. Wnen the only vowel in a word is followed by r, the sound of
the vowel is neither long nor short, it is controlled by the r.

6. Diacritical marks



TEST P-I5: APPLICATION OF VOWEL PRINCIPLES

Sample:

frilt

b r ofi n

Key

me

h a t

f u r

c o m)1

Mark the vowels in these nonsense Tds as shown In the key.

I. ....4,1_404.-_-91( 4...i re rc

2. --1,---t-e-r-k-- 6/0 r k

3. shre sbre.

4. d r air 1 c:/)'.tv /

5. g o m 3°)"
...

6. p 1 0 7 /..do

7.
...

e I t eh'.

8. f 1 1 dx f/'dc

9. t r C;;Aa m Troa "Pr

10. i m ts c h SA/ere/6

Think of how the ten words above would be pronounced with the vowels sounded

as you have marked them. Now look at the ten words below. Do not mark the

vowels. Think of how each of these words should be pronounced. You will say

these words to your teacher.

II. noid 16. shood

12. taul 17. ploud

breen 18. streuce

14. loy 19. baw

15. trew 20. gow



PIN

P-16 Application of Phonics Principles

Skill - Abill -ty to apply learned phonics rules.

Performance Objective - Given a list of nonsense words, the learner

will be able to pronounce them according to the letter sounds

and vowel principles that have been taught.

Sub-skills:

All previously taught phonetic skills.

'43



TEST P -16. APPLICATIONS OF PHONICS TO

NONSENSE WORDS

(This test is given individually. The pupil reads from the

response sheet he marked for Test P-I6. As he pronounces each

word, record results as follows:

a. Do not give part credit. The pronunciation is either correct

or incorrect. ndlcate incorrect responses with an "x" in

the "errors" column.

b. For each word that Is incorrect, indicate the error In the

"analysis of errors" column by circling the phonic elements

that was mispronounced.)

Analysis of Errors

Nonsense Initial Final

Word Rhymes with Errors Consonant Vowel Consonant

I. grote (boat) gr 6 t

2. charm (germ) ch er m

3. spe (spree) -
sp e

4. thain (rain) th i n

5. dop (top) d o p

6. dro (grow) dr a

7. lit (silt) I It

8. snobe (probe) sn Zi b

9. broan (groan) br 6 n

10. plurst (thirst) Pi ur st

II. lois', (moist) I of st

12. said (daub) s au b

13. nook (w ,4) n a k

14. koy (toy) k oy

15. plew (grew) PI ew

16. grood (food or hood) gr oo d

17. bloun (clown) bI ou n

18. neud (feud or toad) h eu or go. d

19. Frew (raw) fr aw

20. .pow (go or cow) sp ow



P-17 WORD ENDINGS

Skill - Ability to recognize endings in words.

Performance Objective - The learner will be able to identify the

simple endings that denote tense (ed, ing), number (s, es),

person (s, es), possession (I's), and comparison (er, est) when

inflected forms of words are dictated.

Sub-skills:

I. Ability to recocr.ize and use the verb form of "ing."

2. Ability to recognize and use the verb form of "ed."

3. Ability to recognize the 3 sounds of "ed" (/ed /, /d/, /t/)

4. Ability to recognize and use the correct verb form of "s" and

"es" denoting third person singular.

5. Ability to recognize the difference between singular and plural

forms and to spell and read a plural word with an "s" ending.

6. Knowledge of when to use "es" or "ies" to make a plural word

and the ability to recognize that word as a plural when used.

7. Ability to make and recognize a word showing possession.

8. Ability to recognize and use the correct comparative form of

"er" and "est."

9. Knowledge of the "y" rule and the ability to recognize the root

word when the spelling is changed in the variant..

10. Knowledge of the Silent E rule and the ability to recognize the

root word when the spelling is changed In the variant.

II. Knowledge of the Doubling Rule - words of one syllable, ending

in one consonant, after one vowel, double the final consonant

before a suffix beginning with a vowel, but do not double Lt

when the suffix begins with a consonant.

(Ex.: big, bigger, biggest, bigness)

This includes verb endings ing - ed
(Ex.: step - stepping, grin - grinned, want - wanting)

1



eTh

1.1

I.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

SAMPLE.

cool

TEST P-17: WORD ENDINGS

help helping helper

cools cooled cooling

helps helped

cooler

plant planter plants planted planting

jump jumper jumping jumped jumps

cream creamer creamy creaming creamiest

stamp stamping stamps stamped stamper

dress dresser dressing dresses dressed

close closed closer closes closest

sharp sharpen sharper Sharpest sharply

mIlk milker milks milked milking

save saved saves saving saver



P-I8. FINDING THE ROOT WORD

Skill - Ability to identify root word
mart I Root words plus ending s.

ing - ed - er - s - est - es
Part II - Root word plus prefixes and suffixes.

un - dis - re - mis - pre - in - un - im
ly - y - ed - able - ment - ary

Performance Objective - The learner will be able to identify the root
word in an Inflected form (having an ending) or in a derived form
(having a prefix or suffix).

Sub-skills: (Part I)

I. Knowledge of the Doubling Rule and ability to recognize the
root word when the final consonant is doubled.

2. Auditory discrimination between "s" and "es".

3. Ability to spell and read a plural word with "s" and "es" ending.

4. Recognition of the three sounds of "ed" and the ability to
identify the root word even though only one syllable.

Subskiils: (Part II)

5. Knowledge of and ability to recognize prefixes in words as a
meaning unit as well as a visual unit. (un, dis, re, mis,

pre, in, un, im)

6. Knowledge of and ability to recognize suffixes in a word as a
meaning unit as well as a visual unit. (;, ed, able, ment, ary)

7. Recognition of grammatical function of suffixes.
Adjective endings - able, ful, er, est
Noun endings - ment, ness, er
verb endings - s, es, ing, ed
Adverb endings - ly

4 "



TEST P-I8: FINDING THE ROOT WORD (Part I)

Sample: worked

I. finding

2. looked

3. jumper

4. runs

5. fastest

6. gives

7. cutting

8. classes

9. toys

10. called

13
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TEST P-I8: FINDING THE RDOT WORD (Part 2)

Sample: 1 mprovement

II. uneventful

12. kindness

13. preoccupy

14. transact

15. retrainable

16. windward

17. encouragement

18. childishly

19. infirm

20. dismantle



P -19 - COMPOUND WORDS

Skill - Ability to recognize compound words.

Performance Objective - The learner will be able to divide a compound

word into its component parts.

Sub-skills:

1. Ability to recognize familiar parts of a word. (Same be-

ginning, middle or endings).

2. Ability to identify a root word and to recognize that a
compound word is made up of two root words.

3. Ability to combine two separate words i.ito a compourd word.



eat

TEST P-I9: COMPOUND WORDS

Sample: school room

I. doorstep

2. outside

3. sailboat

4. myself

5. armchair

6. storybook

7. doghouse

8. airplane

9. fireside

10. baseball

51
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P-20 CONTRACTIONS

Skill - Ability to recognize a contraction.

Performance Objective - The learner will be able to write the two
words for which a contraction stands.

Sub - skills:

I. Ability to recognize that the apostrophe stands for a left out

letter or letters.

2. Ability to recognize a contraction with one missing letter and

know the two wcrds it stands for.

3. Ability to write a contraction from two separate words substi-
tuting the apostrophe where one letter Is omitted.

4. Ability to recognize a contraction and know the two words it
stands for when two or more letters are omitted.

5. Ability to write a contraction for two separate words substi-
tuting an apostrophe where two or more letters are omitted.

Contractions I letter omitted Contractions - 2 or more letters omitted.

Isn't I've

I'm

he's can't

don't won't

you're we've

we're she'd

they're
let's

it's

didn't
couldn't



TEST P-20 - CONTRACTIONS

Sample: hasn't

I. won't

4..

2. he's

3. haven't

4. we'd

5. I've

6. wasn't

7. they're

8. Isn't

9. you'll

10. wouldn't

5 J



P-21 IDENTIFYING PREFIXES AND SUFFIXES

Skil;; Ability to recognize a prefix or a suffix in a word.

Performance Objective - The learner will be able to identify prefixes

and suffixes in a list of derivations.

Sub-skills:

I. Ability to recognize a prefix as'a visual unit.

2. Ability to recognize a suffix as a visual unit.

Prefixes Suffixes

re (again) y (like)

dis (not, apart) ness (being)

un (not) ful (full of)

ex (out of) ment (result of)

)re (before) ward (in direction of)

;0 (under) able (capable of being)

n (not) ible
11 )

Fm (not) ly (like)

trans (across) less (without)

mis (wrong) ish (like)

anti (against) ist

com (with) er

Ion (not) ent (one who)

bl (two) ance (state of being)

tri (three) ence (state or quality)

per (through) wise (ways)

ob (agail3t) ous (full of)

pro (in front of)

inter (between)

de (from)

ab (from)

post (after)

super (over)

con (against)
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OrN

I. gree-Ish

'C....---.......-."'

2. prerec..,

3. shiny

4. 05ccialm

5. ender

C. kindly

7. unlock

8. transplant

9. hardness

10. Imperfect

TEST P-22: IDENTIFYING PREFIXES AND SUFFIXES

Sample enfold player

r5

II. painter

12. displease

13. humorist

14. speechless

15. careful

16. rebuild

17. statement

18. inactive

19. westward

20. substandard

.



PSP-22 - USE OF IXES AND SUFFIXES

Skill - Abilityity to add the correct prefix or suffix to a word.

Performance Objective - Given a list of prefixes and suffixes, the

learner will be able to identify the affix to be added to a given

root word to make sense in a sentence.

Sub-skills:

I. Ability to recognize prefix and suffix as a visual unit.

2. Ability to recognize prefix and suffix as a meaning unit.

3. Ability,to reccgn1ze suffix as a grammatical unit.

4. Ability to add affix-to, a root to make a meaningful unit.

5. All sub-skills of P-22.



Sample:

TEST P22; USE OF PREFIXES AND SUFFIXES

The stories of his de
revealed something o ne

great of the old
doctor.

PrefIxelMuffTxes
a er
un y

dis ly

im able
In less

en ness

re ful

ex ward
pre ment
trans ish

sub ist

I. The teacher had an
class.

announce to. make to the

2. How can we pay the children for their kindness?

3. The grass is dry and brown from so many rain days.

4. Heavy loads are more manage if you know how to lift them
properly.

5. That serious fall might able Jack for a long time

6. Everyone was doubt that the rain would stop, so the

race was canceled.

7. The important papers were trusted to him for safe delivery.

8. As Jim came over the cresi of the hill, he saw that the barn was
fire

9. On Monday morning I decided to pay my lunch expenses for
the week.

10. Jane and Fred were warm received by their Joyful cousins.

J.



A BASIC SIGHT VOCABULARY FOR BEGINNING READING

r1 by Dale Johnson

I. the 51. out 101.

2. of 52. so 102.

3. and 53. said 103.

4. to 54. what 104.

5. a 55. up 105.

6. In 56. Its 106.

7. that 57. about 107.

8. Is 58. into 108.

9. was 59. than 109.

10. he 60. them 110.

II. for 61. can III.

12. it 62. only 112.

13. with 63. other 113.

14. as 64. new 114.

15. his 65. some 115.

16. on 66. could 116.

17. be 67. time 117.

18. at 68. these 118.

19. by 69. two 119.

20. I 70. may 120.

21. this 71. then 121.

22. had 72. do 122.

23. not 73. first 123.

ew*N
24. are 74. any 124.

25. but 75. my 125.

26. from 76. now 126.

27. or 77. like 127.

28. have 78. our 128.

29. an 79. over 129.

30. they 80. man 130.

31. which 81. me 131.

32. one 82. even 132.

33. you 83. most 133.

34. were 84. made 134.

35. her 85. after 135.

36. all 86. did 136.

37. she 87. many 137.

38. there 88. before 138.

39. would 89. must 139.

40. their 90. through 140.

41. we 91. back I4i.

42. him 92. years 142.

43. been 93. where 143.

44. has 94. much 144.

45. when 95. your 145.

46. who 96. way 146.

47. 0111 97. well 147.

48. more 98. down 148.

49.

50.

no
if

99.

100.

should
because

149.

150.

each 151. small

just 152. found

those 153. Mrs.

people 154. .-ought

Mr. 155. tent

how 156. say

too 157. part

little 158. high

good 159. school

very 160. every

make 161. don't

world 162. does

still 163. got

own 164. left

see 165. number

men 166. until

work 167. always

long 168. away

get 169. something

here 170. water

between 171. put

both 172. think

under 173. almost

never 174. hand

day 175. enouW.

same 176. far

another 177. took

know 178. head

while 179. yet

last 180. better

might 181. set

us 182. told

great 183. nothing

old 184. night

year 185. end

off !86. why

come 181. called

go
_.

188. didn't

came 189. eyes

right 190. find

used 191. going

take: 192. look

three 193. ask

house 194. knew

use 195. point

again 196. next

place 197. city

American 198. give

around group

home

199. gup
200. days



"am) 201. let 251. miss 301. Idea
202. room 252. air 302. women
203. present 253. making 303. America
204. face 254. office 304. started
205. things 255. brough 305. book
206. early 256. whose 306. cut
207. big 257. heard
208. need 258. street
209. four 259. boy
210. children 260. change
211. saw 261. board
212. best 262. west
213. church 263. close
214. ever 264. turn
215. light 265. love

216. thing 266. full

217. want 267. am
218. done 268. wife
219. open 269. wanted
220. God 270. front
221. kind 271. sometimes
222. different 272. girl
223. door 273. six
224. help 274. able
225. whole 275. feel

eiN
226. It's 276. mother
227. above 277. music
228. name 278. party
229. company 279. run

230. hands 280. short
231. show 281. town
232. five 282. morning
233. gave 283. outsiae
234. today 284. art
235. feet 285. leave

236. across 286. plan

237. past 287. sound
238. having 288. top

239. seen 289. black
240. really 290. hard

241. car 291. believe
242. already 292. play

243. I'm 793. says
244. tell 294. mean
245. together 295. soon

246. money 296. table
247. keep 297. red

248. sure 298. road
249. real 299. alone

250. behind 300. gone

Jai
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STUDY SKILLS

Performance Objectives and Skills

S-I Skill - Alphabetization/ ,

Performance Objective )1 Givenra series of letters or words, the
student is able to sequence them in correct alphabetical order.

S-2 Skill - Parts of a k

Performance Object! e - Given the specific parts of a book, the stu-
dent is able to utilize the information presented.

S-3 Skill - Dictionary Skills

Performance Objective - G1ZrrTlr4k-ed-erds, the student is able
to locate the words and utilize the Th-fernetion presented in
the dictionary.

.

S-4 Skill - Library Skills

Performance Objective - Given specific opportunities, the student is
able to demonstrate proficiency in locating materials and in
utilizing the card catalog and the Dewey Decimal System In the
Library.

S-5 Skill - Reference Materials

Performance Objective - Given a research task, the student is able
to locate, identify, and utilize the information available in
reference materials.

S-6 Skill - Organizational Skills

Performance Objective - Given a reading selection, the student is able
to organize facts and concepts in a summery and/or an outline.

S-7 Skill - Rate of Reading Adjustment

Performance Objective - Given a reading selection, the student is able
to adjust his rate of reading in relation to its difficulty and
the purpose of reading.
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S-8 Skill - Map Skills

Performance Objective - Given a map, the student is able to locate
information and answer questions pertaining to the map.

S-9 Skill - Graphs and Tables

Performance Objective - Giver a sample graph or table, the student
is able to interpret the information presented on the charts.

S-I Skill - Alphabetization

Performance Objective - Given a series of letters or words, the
student is able to sequence them in correct alphabetical order.

SI-A Sub-skill - Letters in Sequence

Performance Objective - Given the letters of the alphabet, the student
is able to place the letters in the correct sequence. (r - t,
-hi,jk- )

SI-B Sub-skill - Words in Sequence

Performance Objective - Given a list of words, the student is able
to place the words in the correct alphabetical sequence.
a) red, blue, green, orange
b) apple, air, arrow
c) stand, street, sting
d) strong, string, straw
e) squash, square, squat

SI-C Sub-skill - Names in Alphabetical Sequence

Performance Objective - Given a list of names, the student is able
to arrange them in the correct alphabetical sequence.
(Frost, Robert - McMac - St. 0' - Van - de)

SI-D Sub-skill - Titles in Alphabetical Sequence

Performance Objective - Given a list of titles, the student is able to
arrange the titles in the correct alphabetical sequence.
a) Make Way for Duckling, little Women, Heidi, Sounder,

Harriet the Spy
b) The Moffats, An Enormous Egg, A Home for Sally
c) Five Hundred Hats, 101 Dalmatians, The Three Bears,

Twenty-One Balloons

E2



S-2 Skill - Parts of a Book

Performance Objective - Given the specific parts of a book, the
student is able to utilize the information presented.

52-A Sub-skill - Book Titles

Performance Objective - Given a variety of book titles, the student
is able to determine the relationship between the title and
the book's contents.

I

52-8 Sub-skill - Title Page'

Performance Objective - Given a book having a title page, the student
is able to locate the title page and interpret the information

presented on that page.
(Title, author, publisher, place of publication, date of publi-

cation, original copyright date, revision)

S2 -C Sub-skill - Preface

Performance Objective - Given a book having a preface (or foreword
or introduction), the student is able to locate the preface and

interpret the information presented on that page. (Author's

purpose - for whom was the book intended - Author's suggestions
for use of the book - Resources that the author used)

52-0 Sub-skill - Table of Contents

Performance Objective - Given a book having a Table of Contents, the
student is able to locate the Table of Contents and interpret the
information presented on that page.

a) Given a Table of Contents, the student is able to !ocate a
specific story and page number.

b) Given a Table of Contents which contains main topics and
sub-divisions, the student is able to use this information

to determine the organization of the book.

c) Given a research task, the student is able to use the Table
of Contents to locate specific information related to other

subject areas.

52-E Sub - skill - Index

Performance Objective - Given a book having an Index, the student is
able to locate the Index and locate :pacific information pre-

sented on that page.

a) Given a research subject, the student is able to identify a
key word under which to look for specific information in an
index.

b) Given an Index, the student is able to locate specific in-

formation about a topic.
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c) Given an Index, the student is able to use headings
and sub-heads to locate information.

d) Given an Index, the student is able to use cross references
to locate information about a topic.

S2-F Sub-skill - Textbook Study Aids

Performance Objective - Given various books, the student is able
to demonstrate proficiency in the use of the special study
aids in a textbook.
a) Glossary

Given a textbook having a glossary, the student is able
to locate and demonstrate his ability to use a glossary.

b) Appendix
Given a textbook having an Appendix, the student is

able to identify the location and purpose of an appendix.
c) Bibliography

Given a textbook having a bibliography, the student is
able to demonstrate proficiency in identifying the location
and in consulting the bibliography for specific information.

d) Footnotes

Given a reading selection having footnotes, the student
is able to interpret the meaning of the footnote.
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S-3 Skill - Dictionary Skills

Performance Objective - Given a list of words, the student is able
to locate the words and utilize the information presented in
the dictionary.

S3-A Sub-skill - Parts of the Dictionary

Performance Objective - Given a list of words, the student can indi-
cate the part of the dictionary in which each word appears.

S3-8 Sub-skill - Guide Words

Performance Objective - Given a set of guide words and a list of
words, the student is able to determine which words would be
on the same page as the guide words.

S3-C Sub-skill - Root Words

Performance Objective - Given a list of inflected and derived word
forms, the student is able to identify the root word as the
entry word in a dictionary listing.

S3-D Sub-skill - Pronunciation Key_

Performance Objective - Given a pronunciation key, the student is
able to pronounce a word by using dictionary symbols.
a) train: hgt 'age care fir
b) dawn I d5n doun darn don

S3-E Sub-skill - Diacritical marks

Performance Objective - Given a pronunciation key and a list of
phonetic respellings, the student is able ND demonstrate
proficiency in the use of diacritical marks, syllabic divisions,
and accent marks to pronounce the words.

S3-F Sub-skill - Multiple Meanings

Performance Objective - Given a word with several meanings, the stu-
dent is able to derive the appropriate me ng from the dictionary
listing.

a) Given a word with several meanings, tne student can select
the appropriate meaning of the word for a given sentence.
(strike - run)

b) Given a word with several meanings which appears in a given
sentence, the student is able tc recognize the appropriate
part of speech. (frequent: adjective or verb) and is able
to give the correct pronunciation (present - present).

noun verb



S3-G Sub-skills - Special Sections

Performance Objective - Given an opportunity to study a dictionary,
the student is able to locate the section and identify the
purpose of each section for finding specific information.
a) Addenda
b) Guide to Pronunciation
c) Foreign Words and Phrases
d) Gazetteer
e) Biographical
f) Forms of Address
g) Miscellaneous
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S-4 Skill - Library Skills

Performance Objective - Given specific opportunities, the student
is able to demonstrate proficiency in locating materials and
in utilizing the card catalog and the Dewey Decimal System
in the Library.

S

S4-A Sub-skill - Library Locations

Performance Objective - Given the title of a book, the student is able
to determine its categorical Jocation in the Library. (Fiction -

Non Fiction)

S4-B Sub-skill - The Card Catalog

Performance Objective - Given specific opportunities, the student
is able to demonstrate his proficiency in the use of the card
catalog-in the Library.

a) Given a list of subjects, titles, and authors, the student
is able to locate the card in the :Iperopriate alphabetical
drawer of the card catalog.

b) Given a card from the card catalog, the student is able to
identify the type of card (author, title, subject) and in-
terpret the information presented on the card.

c) Given a card from the card catalog, the student is able to
identify the call number and locate the book on the library

shelves.

S4-C Sub-skill - The Dewey Decimal System

Performance Oty.ctive - Given opportunifIes to use the library, the

student will become familiar with the arrangement of books
according to the Dewey Decimal System.

a) Given the tan major divisions of the Dewey Decimal System,
the student is able to identify the classification In which
generalized types of information are found.

b) Giver the ten major divisions of the Dewey Decimal System,

the student is able to detenCne the classification of a
specific book.

c) Given research topic, the student is able to locate the
Dewey Decimal System numbers for specific references within

the general classifications.

4
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S-5 Skill - Reference Materials

Performance Objective - GiveA a research task, the student is able
to locate, identify, and utilize the information available in

reference materials.

S5-A Sub-skill - Encyclopedias

Performance Objective - Given a research task, the student is able
to use the encyclopedia to locate pertinent information.
a) Given a research task, the student is able to-locate

specific information in an encyclopedia by using the
numerals or alphabetic listing on the outside volume

covers.

b) Given a research task, the student is able to locate specific
information in an encyclopedia by using the guide words at
the top of the page.

c) Given a selection to read, the student is able to determine

the word or words to use as key words to enable him to
locate information in the encyclopedia.

d) Given a research task, the student is able to locate infor-
mation in the encyclopedia by use of cross references.

55-B Sub-skill - Newspapers

Performance Objective - Given a newspaper, the student is able to use
its contents as a source of current topical information. -
a) Given a newspaper, the student is able to refer to the index

to locate specific pages on which different types of infor-

mation may be found.
b) Given an article from the newspaper, the student is able to

identify the classification of its subject within the news-

paper.
c) Given a news story, the student is able to identify its com-

ponents. (headline, by-line, dateline, lead, details)

(who-when-where-why-what-how)
d) Given a newspaper selection, the student is able to differen-

tiate between fact and opinion.

55-C Sub-skill - Miscellaneous Reference Materials

Performance Objective - Given a list of reference materials, the student
is able to select a source in which specific information may be

found.
Reader's Guide to Periodic Literature
Who's Who
Roget's Thesaurus
Bartlett's Familiar Quotations
Walker's Rhyming Dictionary
Webster's Biographical Dictionary

Gazetteer
Atlas
World Almanac



'S-6 Skill -"Organization of Materials

Performance Objective - Given a reading selection, the student Is
plde to organize facts and concepts in a summary and/or an

outline.

S6-A Sub-skill - Outlining

Performance Objective - Given specific information, the student is
able to or-3niz4 the material into outline form.

a) Given pictures, words, facts, ideas, or events, the student
is able to classify them into categories or under main headings.

b) Given a readirj selection, tht, student is able to arrange

events, facts, and ideas into sequential order.

c) Given an assigned reading selection, the student is able to
state the main topic and sub - topics.

d) Given a list which includes title, main topic, and sub-topics,
the student is able to'arrange these in a skeletal outline.

e) Given a reading selection, and 4 partially completed outline,

the student is able to complete the outline.

f) Given a reading selection, the student is able to construct

an outline of the material presented.

S6-8 Sub-skill - Summarizing

Performance Objective - Given facts of information, the student is
able tr. organize this material into summary form.

,.%)
Given a reading selection, the student is able to write a

summary of what has been read.

b) Given oral information, the student is able to write a sum-

mary of what has been heard.

56-C Sub-skill - Notetaking

Performance Objective - Given facts of information, the students
ehl to take notes on the material presented.

a) Given a reading selection, the student is able to take notes

in his own words by selecting the main idea and supporting

details.

b) Given oral information, the student is able to take notes

in his own words of what has been heard.

S6-0 Sub-skill - Study Plan

Performance Objective - Given materiel to study, the student is able

to follow a study plan to master the information. (S Y 3 R)



S-7 Skill - Rate of Reading Adjustment

arformance Objective - Given a reading selection, the student is
able to adjust his rate of reading in relation to its difficulty
and the purpose of reading.

S7-A Sub-skill - Skimming

Performance ObjecifVe - Given a reading selection, the student is
able to adjust his reading rate and use the skills of skimming
according to the purpose of his reading and the type of reading
exercise presented within a limited time.
a) Given a reading selection, the student is able to skim the

material making use of cue words and phrases and typographical
differences.

b) Given a timed reading selection, the student is able to skim
the material and answer general questions based on the main
idea and supporting details of the material presented.

S7=8--Sub--guts - Scanning

Performance Objective - Given a reading selection and questions, the
student is able 4o adjust his reading rate as he scans the material
to locate sp.cific information within a limited time.

S7-C Sub-skill - Variations in Reading Rate

Performance Objective - Given selections of varying reading levels and
of ditfering types of material, the student is able to adjust his
rate of reading while maintaining his comprehension level.

7J



S-8 Skill - Map Skills

Performance Objective - Given a map, the student is able to locate
information and answer questions pertaining to the map.

S8-A Sub-skill - Representational Map Skills

Performance Objective - Given a map, the student is able to use the
representational key to interpret the material presented.
a) Given a map, The student is able to interpret the informa-

tion presented through use of:
I. realistic symbols
2. concrete symbols
3. abstract symbols

b) Given a map, the student is able to interpret the informa-
tion presented through use of a color key for classes and
sub-classes.

c) Given a)map, the student will be able to point, line, and
area syMbols to interpret the information presented.

d) Given maps of various types, the student is able to inter-
pret the information presented. (political, relief,
weather, city, road)

e) Given maps of various types, the student Is able to compare
topographical, climatic, political, product, or demographi-
cal likenesses and differences between geographic areas.

f) Given specific map information, the student .3 able to make
inferences based on the special characteristics presented.

S8-B Sub-skill - Locational Mao Skills

Performance Objective - Given a map, the student is able to apply
lccational skills to interpret the information presented.
a) Given a map, the student is able to locate points:

I. on a simple grid
2. on a number-letter grid

b) Given a map, the student is able to use latitude and longi-
tude to locate points.

c) Given a map, the student is able to locate cardinal and
intermediate directions.

d) Given a map, the student is able to Iocate and identify major
land and water forms.

S8-C Sub-skill - Measurements on Maps

Performance Objective - Given a map, the student is able to recognize
and use its scale and understand differences in size and distance.
a) Given a map, the student is able to use the scale to deter-

mine distance.
1. blocks on a simple map
2. I" = I mile
3. I" = 3 mi., :. 3" = 9 mi.
4. I" = 10 2-1/2" = 25 mi.
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b) Given,varying maps, the st,Aent is able to identify the
differences among maps drawn to different scales
(I" = 100 mi. and I" = 1000 mi.)

c) Given appropriate maps, the student is able to interpret
the effect of various map projections on the shape and size
of land and water formations.

d) Given appropriate maps, the student is able to use insert
maps to determine the relative size of areas.

e) Given a map where time distances are indicated, the student
is able to tell the time differences between different
locations.

%G



S S-9 Skill - Graphs and Tables

.
Performance Objective - Given a sample graph or table, the student

is able to interpret the information presented on the charts.

S9-A Sub-skill - Pictorial Graphs

Performance Objective - Given a pictorial representation of informa-

tion, the student is able to interpret the material presented.

S9 -B Sub-skill - Bar Graphs

Performance Objective - Given a horizontal or vertical bar graph,
the student is able to make comparisons and draw conclusions.

S9-C Sub-skill - Circle Graphs

Performance Objective - Given a circle graph, the student is able
to understand its divisions and interpret the relationship

of the parts to the whole.

S9 -D Sub-skill - Time Line

Performance Objective - Given a sample time line, the student is

able to interpret the information presented.

S9-E Sub-skill - Line Graphs

Performance Objective - Given a line graph, the student is able to

answer questions based on the information presented on the

horizontal and vertical axes of the graph.

S9-F Sub-skill - Time Tables

Performance Objective - Given a schedule, the student Is able to

answer questions based on the information presented relevant

to given times and places.

S9-G Sub-skill - Diagrams

Performance Objective - Given a sample diagram, the student is able

to answer questions based on the material presented.
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11.

Philosophy Behind Transition Class

Scattered throughout school populations on all levels, there are those
children who fail .. fail in the sense that their social, emotional, or
intellectual growth is not on a comparative level with the majority of their
peers. Their types and degrees of failures are as many and varied as tha
reasons for their lack of success. Some of them are immature, some have
unidentified medical problems, some achieve academically but are incapable of
forming good peer relationships, some have poorly defined selfconcepts, some
have built-in learning problems fostered in poor socio-economic home
environments.

The school as a subset of society expects a certain level Of academic
achievement that will insure an individuals capacity to function in the
society. However, it is the responsibility of the school to assess the needs
of the school population and plan its curriculum in the light of these needs.
The school can provide early childhood education to compensate for a home
environment-or a growth pattern that has not prepared an individual in certain
specific skills that are a prerequisite to academic achievement and school
adjustment.

Despite a prevailing belief that educators are successfully influenced
by new knowledge of how children learn and use new techniques, materials and

-,grams to aid this learning, public schools are finding ever-increasing
oemancL. :or -pecial help and service to students. The cost, in terms of time
and personnel, of remediating problems of older students is discouraging an*
prohibitive.* programs need to be developed which utilize knowledge and
energies in preventing development of problems rather than in attempting to
solve firmly-entrenched ones. Cumulative records of students who are failing
or who need considerable help and support in the intermediate grades indicate
certain characteristics these students have in common. First, second, and
most third grade teachers labeled them "immature", "unready", "not ready to
settle down" or unable to pay attention" with remarkable consistency. All
problems have a beginning and it is known that the sooner a problem is
identified, the easier and less expensive it is to correct. It is better to
form habits than to try and change them. The longer a problem goes unattended,
the more costly it is to remedy if it can be remedied at all. Prevention is
far less expensive than remediation and the knowledge that adult problems
often stem from unsolved childhood problems has been with us for many years.
It would seem then that the logical place to start would be at the beginning
of school.

Educators have long talked of school readiness and learning readiness
but much of it has been lip service to a sound but unpracticed theory.

at. The cost in terms of unhappiness, insecurity, and loss of motivation is
immeasurable.



Good nrograms have not been developed, nor existing nrograms chan,;ed, to
im-dement what we as educators, agree unon. Children still enter and are
bleed in 'rages by chronolieal ar,e_ It is our belie' that we c'n seek out
and find many children headed for difficulties unon school entrance. It is
our intention to intervene before nlacement and nrovide situations suitable
to individual learning needs and abilities for the academic and emotional
'hii;h risk' child and to continue to maninulate the school environment for
this child as long as his needs indicate. One for of intervention has been
establishment of the transition class.

.11

/i3
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II Description of Class

Transition class chan7es the rigid structure of the school system as we

have known it for si%ty ycnrs. It provides time at the beginnin- o' schooling
for indeuth readiness training where it is needed. It ehan!-es the program to

fit the child instead of rlacing him in an inceoronriate situation. It is a
determined attemPt to nrevent frustration ani failure is the first year of
formal schooling. It mrevent7. over--lacement and its long-term effect on

school perfomence. If there is a delay in the develonmental sequence it
builds in time to bring the child to the point of learning readiness. If

there is an irregularity or disturbance in the developmental sequence, it
provides a chance to begin nr,o-ramming for the snecial needs of the child
and match teachir47 methods to the sneci-'ic developmental needs. Transition
class can a/cid years of low :group nlacement for children of good intelligence.
It removes nressure to achieve and its resulting tensions from the child not
yet ready to achieve and also from his teacher. It helps identify the hard-
core learning mroblems and initiate success'ul remediation.

Classrooms are sel--contained with one teacher, and hlloefully, not
more than fifteen children. The children attend a regular school day. The

curriculum is msdi'iC. to meet individual needs as much as possible. Transition

class is not considered a slow first grade. Rather, it is considered an
opportunity to assess weaknesses in social, emotional, lam-Inge and motor
skills and make ovisions for them. The range academic work can be
broad, with some children still. essentially, in readiness training at the
end of the year while others are ready for second grade work. The majority

of children move on to first grade after a year of transition. Since almost

all of them have moved into the regular readin; nrogram, first grade teachers
pick them up where tney are and let them mroceeii. Those children capable of
operating com_ortably within the middle group of second grade are allowed to

join the second grade classroom. This means social and emotional is well as

academic competense. Children who seen able to make this sten are given
ample onnortunity to work in first grade classrooms in the spring of their
transition year so that social and emotional competence in the neer groan may

be assessed. Thi, is not a goal c7 transition, hwever, but nrovides a
measure of flexibility so that transition class does not become another rigid

step in the school structure. In some cases children move on to first ;rade-

from transition but :oin the second rrs-de for langueTe arts nrograms. Schools

involved with -rimary unite cr onen classrooms on the niimary level are
adapting the transition class to meet their own needs, The basic nurnose of

meeting children's needs and' nreventing frustration and failure at the

beginnin, of schoolin is upheld. reeds will be determined and deficit

areas will be trained. Piaget (1952), Ko'fka (192e), 3childer (1964) and
Hebb (1:-,L9) all supnort trainin-, the chill at the level at which he is
orerating and leadin- him successfully at hie own -)ace to more advanced

levels. Methods will be tailored to marticular needs and the child will be
placed in a nrensure-free situation to develo) his notential.



III Screeninr

7

Kinderearden tenche_rs To.lt im-ortnnt and denendable =actor
in the evaluation o' children and the recorryrenda*i-n1 '"or transition or 'irt

grade. Their oblervati-)n-= and ,1;1::e-r-hts based on thee observation' ear

outweigh the -,redictite testn-, which used only to C311 ;_r,11 their

recommendations. When te-Ptjnr and teachers .ludi*,enent do not the the

referral -'or nlacenent in le't tl the kindergarden teacher

The dialnue concernin- 'transition class and its -,hilosonhy iii;:begun by
a nediatric --,ychiatrist who -,resents normal. ego -rowth and devellent and

the needs o' the child entering school A series o' ue-tions relating to
normal social, emotional, Janguae and motor develonment are then ',resented
and diecunsed 1-y the reading consultant and kindergarden teachers in each
nchool. Teachers arc reauested to observe and evaluate the rerformances of
children in the areas covered by the ouestions. In early snring the reading
consultant a&ninisters some groun visual-motor testing (Bender, DAP, Horst,
Letter Identi:''Icption, Co-ying) and some individual auditory testing (Hemmen,

Cral Story). The reading consultant and kindergarden teachers and ideally
the guidance counselor and first grade teachdrs in each building then discuss
educational placement for children on the basis of observation and testing.
Referral may b2 to a regular first grade, to a narticular first grade teacher,
to a urinary unit. to an oven classroom, to secialists for further evaluation
or to a transition class. Occasionally it is recommended that a child stay
with the kindergarden. Farents of children nronosed for transition class
meet and discuss the -rogram. Children of narents hostile to the orogram
'are not nlaced in transition.

The Metronolitan Readiness test is administered to all transition
and first grade classes in Sentember as an additional and currer.t screening

check.

0
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CHARACTERISTICS OF TRANSITION GRADE
1

- phy ically small - skeletal age 1pg (boys)

- disOriented

- co siderable dependency needs

- ca 't mobilize energy to perform task offered . Delayed nsychic maturation

- mo ility nattern global - fine coordination Door

o r body image

- rclor snstial orientation

- inferior auditory discrimination (receptive language)

- exnressive-langua-ge deficits. Outnut varies with background.

- poor memory - cqn't retrieve

-.Door visual discrimination (form constancy)

- bizarre modality -atterning - integration nroblems

Not to be confused with "slow starters"

"-^-'...ation less diffuse

- fewer nroblems with organization

- central nervous system patterning less primitive



a

a

CEARACTERIbTICS CF CHILD READY FO2 FIRST GRADE WWK

CHILD SHOULD EE - task oriented

- able to concentrate - able to listen

- able to control motor im:Allsea - focus them

- able to communicate with others ane exnress himself

- able to use mature sensory skills

- coordinated in rercentual-motor

- able to sus-)end gratification

- able to work for more_reMote goals

- emotionally stable

- aware oi cr have established identity so that energy for
learLing is released

9
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Questions to be considered 'in Kindergarten observations.

C7NERAL INFORYATION

Waat is the narent's attitude toward school?
1.:"aat is the child's attitude - has it charmed?
What is the stability of home situation?
Ewe there been freouent movcs?
His there been loss of a loved
Have there been senarations from narents?
Have there been illnesses or hosnitalizations?
Are there sibling rivalries?
Is /here a thysicai disability?
Eas the -went exnressed concern about this child?

SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL DEVELOPTET

Does he child feel comfortable in the school situation?
Is he too de-endent on mother and/or teahher?
Lave there been separation nroblems?

-Does he like to rday? Can he nlay?
Doas he get along reasonably well with peers?
Is he a loner?

'DDes he initiate relationships?
D^es he have reasonable control of his imoulses?
.E-es he direct his own -lay?
Cell he ace( It direction and correction?

Is he easily frustrated?
Does he cry easily?
IS he confused?
Does he accent new exneriences?

his tasks reasonably?
1.),;:, 1.e st:cm amdous? withdrawn? to ate-7,ressive?
Dces he interrunt or seek attention constantly?
Is he easily distracted?
Loes he daydream?

n he sit and think?
Is he aware of the e:fty!t: f his behavior on another chi)(19

tat
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LANIUAGE DEVELOPMENT

Does the child listen to directions?
Does he understand 'directions?
Can he respond to directions?
Can be e; :-press reasonably well?

Can he make his needs known?
Can he relate an cxrerience?
Can he re-eat a diiectinn?
Does he talk in scnt?nces? 'brews? telegraphic speech?

Can he listen to a story?
Can he focus his attention for a reasonable lenrth of time?
Does he reek information?
Dos he hive difficulty remembering what is heard?
Does he learn new words?
Does he seem unnble to learn or remember?
Does he talk too much?
Does he talk too little?

he evaluate his own rerformanceS
Does he loolz at you when you are communicctimr

MOTOR DEVELORTNT

*Does he move reasonably well in snace?
Is he overly cluzsy?
Can he ho' and skin at a normal level?
Can he handle nencils, crayons, b-oks, etc. reasonably well?
Can cony correctly?
If there is an articulation problem is it immature or irregular develot
Is he overly active?
Is he very, very slow in his tasks?
Doec he need a lot of -hysical contact?

RECCUYEIMATIOli

Has he.naturell at the nr-,-cer ,ace this year?
Does he need to be taur:ht how to learn?

kind of placement do you think he needs next year?
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TRANSITION CLA2.S TEF;MIIMOGY

Laterality: Inner sense of the two sides of the body and their differer e.
a. Leftness
b. Rightness
c. Two sidedness

Directionality: Projection into srace of laterality-awarenews of (left-right),
(raid -fine) , (crossing).

a. un pnd do n
b. before and behind
c. under ani over
d. in and out
e. below and above

Gross Motor: Is the-involvelent of the muscles of the body - narticularly the
large muscle grouns.
a. sitting (sture)
b. holding he erect
c. standing
d. using both hands as a nair
e. hands and eyes as a team
f. locomotion - movement in srace
g. contact - reach, grasp and release
h. receipt - intercertin; a moving object
i. nroulsion - throwlng, batting

Gross Motor: Is the involvement of the muscles of the body - narticularly the
smaller muscle grouns.
a. move 'ingers, hand, wist, arm, feet in coordinated fashion
b. move fingers, hand, wrist, arm, feet La differentiated fashion
c. eyes
d. sneech

Eye-Hand Coordination: Is thought of as a shill involving accuracy and control,
but many nhysical and sychological skills are involved.
Such as:
a. laterality
b. directionality
c. ability to ston
d. eye movements: accurate control of eyes

accurate match between the eye
movement and the 'erceived visual
stimulus

an adequate interrelationship between
the movement of the eyes and the
movements of other muscle groups in
the body.

e. dexterity

Body Image: Is a lelrned concert resultin7 from the observation r- narts of the
body end the rrlationrhir o, thc different ,arts of ae body to each
other and external olaects.
a. ,identificatio:1 ,.;f body -arts

b. laterality
c. directionality -6J.



Spatial Perception: Has
a.

b.

two categories:
Er'ocertric incilizr!ticn -

in which the no3ition of
in reletion to oneself.
chair is far from me".

Objective localization -
relation to one another.
is standing behind her".

13.

earliest form of space awareness
any person or object is definee
"You are close to me"; "That

positioning objects in space in
"The book is on the desk": "He

Perception: Has two forms:
a. Globular form - overall perception of one object without viewing

its details and without understanding how the object is put
together. This type of perception precedes the more complete
and accurate "integrated form".

b. Integrated form - detailed and accurate perception of an object,
inclu.dint.; awareness of how the parts of the object go together to
make a complete whole.

Perceptual Skills:

Perceptual Training:

Are techniques of seeing and understanding, most of which are
learned rather than innate, can therefore be taught.

Process of educating people, most particularly children, in
learning to see things accurately, rapidly and completely.

Rhythm: Uhen figure-ground for form is encountered in dimension of time. Rhythm
is important in kinesthetic and tactu al problems since much of the
information which we obtain from the senses is aided and militated to
establish and maintain rhythm relationship. In the auditory field,
information is kept classified and orfAnized through the imposition of
rhythm upon auditory stimuli.

a. Teach him to respond physically to an auditory signal.
b. Simple rhythms (clapping, marching).
c. Respond to outside rhythm (gravity): jumping"

balance boards
balance beams

Perception: (from Smith & DeChant) Is a form of behavior that results in an
organization of inccming sensory data. Percertion has biological
predeterminants, but its personalized characteristics are due in
great part to this .individual's past experiences.

Perceptual-Motor: progression from general ---- specific
from gross to refined control

Ex: baby - movement starts at head and goes to the loot. It is
said to be global. Under influence of maturation and learning,
more specific responses arise out of generalized, undifferentiated
n ovement.



'IV Sue:estiene :or Treinin,-.

Visual - Auditory - Tactile - Kinesthetic - Motor

The rcabody, Slineerland. Frostie and rnble and Noble nrogrnms are consic"
the basin of she tee-re:Ai= class "readinese learnine- curriculum. The

seauence fcr ee%le-:n. visunl, euditory ere: meter zkills'at this level ir vse
well nresense': hy there --eserie.3s. The foll-elne su-sestions suenleeent these
basic rreeeraes ane hnve been rathered, alaeted, or created by some o: the

Framingha m. transits teachers.

Manipnletiee materials are easential because most of these children live in
a three dieeneieral sorld on.ly arel hore to be lcd throulh demonstration and by
"doine" to en un-leretanlire ef the two dimensionel world of readina writing
spellin: End aritheetic. In training visual skills children must be tausht to
observe, recoenize and unr'erstend what they see before they can be exrected to
member and adant and re-roduce it. Visual rercention training involves the

use of a variety nf eaniculatire materials such as blecks, ruzzles, pegboards
etc. These are used to heln the child recoeniee -amiliar visual stimeli,
discriminate between similar stimuli. notice mizsing rarts, identify the v;hcle
when only eart is seer and eerceive the constency of a form despite di.'ferences

'in color, size or nosition. Children are teueht to remember the visual sequences
of objects. Eclatianshies snch as larser, smaller: closer, farther- above,
beloie back, front heavier, li-nter em-ty full fast, slow- to bottom and

tall, short are ;n3ennsersted ere' acted out three 7h the use of real objects and

their own bod'ez. The-e cencents are establizhed before the two dimentional skills
of ver'sical and her4-ontal tines onnaner, or to to bsttom and left and right
on naner are inteodseed. These vieual discrieination skills will facilitate the
learning and re-roduction of the letters and aid in avoidims discrimination

problems of heirht inversion, reveren1 and confusion of interior design in the
visual motor skills of readirn; and writirr:.

In trainir the auditor:: skills it is necessary to Involve the children
as comnletely as -ossiLle and to etart with the most basic non-verbal skills
before moving to Yerbel or symbolic learning. Children are tausht to listen to
sounds, to recoeni_e familiar everyday sounas, to resroduee them as accurately
as possible to locate thee origin to dleferentiate between similar sounds, to

remember the sessence o coure!s 2nd to re-roduce the sequence of sounde. Before

moving into the reen'n o lansueee a chill can be taught the conce-tn nf the
di'ference between the "name- of an object end the "sound" of an obsect as well

as the "beginnins" of a sound and the 'end" of a sounfl. Auditory langua';e

trair're they eroceeds with learning to listen to letter and word counds,
to reeoanise them, to dincriminete between similar sounds, to locate beginninl,
riddle and endins soun 3s. and to remember a setuence o" sounds.

Although beeinnins trainin- of the skills usee on17 one modality (visual-
auditory-aulitnry) training sickly becnees inter-eereory becauze of the

maninilative elteriale reed end the three dieeneional involvement of the child.
The PLLK which strere c overall oral lnneua;e and verbal intelligence traininn
through the three ke- sense mn3elities or eiehe, )earin7 end tauch is a valuable

tool in early trainins. Ire'eed all n thene nrernsma were ehneen tecaune

theie well olf-nned sesuence and inter-eensnry neernseh. The majority o'
sugseetione ratheree are coneerned with auditory training end laneue ;e
develonment - ceeziderel the meet imeortent of any training in the transition

class.

0.
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VIFTA: 7 '-.2.`17:ATIr)N !.';TOR ACTIVITn:S

A. Ec.!.sultf;

(Cm3ehLe.1 fro: the Fr_L;tig YaLt;a1)

1. Gr.' C=
2. ri ic in 1-._:rnin. to

3. :ni

4 . r o failure to meet ernee..atif'ns

o: v%ich iz likz!ly to lead to a dizturbei
relati7n:ni- rtnd

B. Surestizr:

1. Phyical

a. 'tr'.in ni thrwinr,

b. r11:hin-,

c. balanein: sk:lls (st-Irc'inr, on tip-toe, on foot, etc.)

2. Fine or cooriinaticn

a. cuttin:- - f:rst a erin:-.9, thf=n following curves, angles and the

co-r.binition both.
b. pin:.ir= - the chi zi mi;-ht be asked to choose the shape .

from a cox o' ellt-ol.tz that corre:'orZ.s to an outline on his 7ancr.

AccurPto
C. tr;i mr - chili ::b.o,.11-! trace, then color shares that

in c^11n1"%ity.

3. Ever-plaL, :?ctivitin

a. tutt- tyin, an snans and zi-73ers,

sir-le .71-.-.)LOTI be -"cticei, by all children having difficulty

nerformin-: L:--e activties.

dB
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TEST II - FICU72 - (7r1.27 7-F,07.77:^N

A. Penults

1. An7e,r_:-. =m1 isorrani-ed

a. attcrti::n to ju71- to any stimulus or unable to shift from a

-artif_.11r stimulus (stimulus_bound )

2. Unlble to :in.:'. -lace on a 1-,3=7e word in a dictionary

3. May be unable to sol7e familiar nroblems if presented on c crowded rage

B. Su-:-esti-no

1. Diseriminatirx cb:ects. in a room

a. ask child to 7',int out cateries of objects which you call for'-

thinrT,s that are ro':ri red thin--.s, etc. Then require they nick out
a SPeCi -i2 :71.,:ACt such as a ,articular book, Picture, etc.

b. firlin; th=t :re di fevfnt - a large block among small

ones, a square button in a box of round ones, etc.

2. Sorh2,.

a. have ob,,ectz of two c- '.ore tyes toecther and require them to be

sorted - -:an be sorted ccor:in to size, color, texture,

shane - the r:-.ore variables the more difficult the exercise.

attention.)

a. have Chi'' -I -ick out a T-articular object you name from a box containin:
man; :i'ferent ob:ects - di'''-erences between the objects in the box
should 6;radunily become minim-l.

4. Everyday activities

a. roint out --rti,!ular thin-7 - "Do you see the white house?', etc.

b. ask to -,;ek out :articuIrr can from shelf, sort knives and

forks into .r:).(:r sort cl-,thir7 into drawers

e. TMAolel--,_Mn: or -,thc.r rI.res which require workin; from a plan and

part:, -1rly
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TI7T III
. _

A. Resnit-

1. :-:ay unzi.1 -art:c-J1%r ni.-.1-Jer, letter or word when it

in -.resentc,I in a for-. c: ct)ntext J1 :ercnt fro,- the One initially 'corned.

2. Weri-nn z.bo1 -nay a,:-Lr new color or sie in chanc.,ed.

B. :-r

1. Findfn-, the sa-e

("Lye chltd '17)t 3UCII az stick. dick, etc. Have other objects of
dirent s-en at varyinL distances from child. Child

:D'11 thr.;se objects ttnt are the same site as the one he holds.

2. Dilftrent is

a. Le'rn to the lar.--er of a pair of items. Objects should vary

onlj in or

3. Stort4n; to ri

a. St7rt with thrce ob:r:cts. Teach bic-, medium si:e, small. Add to

rPnr:e 1-.7.,;e child sort in order of

L. the sa-..e Fh.ne

a. Snol! .--eo-etr:".c1 lor esk child to identify similar shapes in

room. Tr--c!Ir sc)-A2 o less co=on sha-es, i.e. diamonds,
hexv-zns, and 7.1acc them around room.

5. Sortin--, nhare

a. Ob(7.ct- - s,w,ren, round trianiNlar - should be

used te-t-h round. and trianular pinnes.

Child -:ven distinctive ha es and

reurc.-1 r-rt Lj s e. radually aid sh.anes that reire

finer

6. rxer',-inc- with * ani three DiT't:ionf/1 Planes

a. Erie si;_e -nd sh blocks with Pictures or

drawin s of tl-:e and nhr,-.

b. Yake strlure:: fro- blcks and have childrPn find
ecfres-ondi!. Rt-vtrze rocedurc and w5rkin; Irsm the

pit-tt.rc lry:c the ch:1,:ren b1.121d ntructur.

90
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TFXT IV - IN

A. Result:-

1. Visual wr1' in - and hcsit:Int in his n7venents

P. Dri7_ult; in Ln-ierstaniir; wer,!.;, designat:n; :n7tial rosition - up,
down, lc * in, ot, Pte.

3. Words, letter:. Thrases arTear distorted and confusin;

4. Revern-.1 r. an-i in7erzions of lett,,rs, nu7.ber:, and words are nnnarent

B. Train:n-7

1. Learni:.- to nnd frollf, parts of bo-25,

2. Learnin- to ,nr.sci-te bet; ,novements with the erawin-, of
lines - u!-in- the nhalkbard first to le-rn that drawin-: a line un is
awa/ fa=-: t'c bo,ay :-,wn tow:II-Os the body, etc. rrawinrY, on raper

is grat.lually

3. Felationsh'..r to other objects

a. Cli7f..b rr ir :um- over a bl:=ck, cr=1:41 ur.:!er a table, etc.

This be fnrn of Pn .7bstacle race. At tines the children
wn-A the:: are dir.; ns they do it so that words and actions

are

4. Di:ferent'pt:n- left fro riffnt

a. aildren can their hand to ricture of a hand in various
- als-J -ione with feet.

b. Garen involvin- ritt and le't hands anl feet may be played.

5. Chil:r,,n m:- co-u o' s-,uares or other shanes. At first have
the n'sles ani vertical then have then turned around on a
corner likc n

6. B1c% Tatterns m-: be c:niei t..f:innin with two blocks and increasing
the

f



TT V - STATIAL ::ii-lc

A. Le:.1t- f_

B.

1. !"a:r te on!-.1,10 thc o letterE in a word.

Unr.bk c --%-c,r22:;!;es involved in colvin,

aritr.7.tie'

1. Cony --Itterrz nre irrerldar in nature - one color rnay
be 1,-t-1 a !'irct then two and three.

2. 11,-rblen mly he co-ied.

3. Blcc:,. --.ny be ec-ied. It y be necessary to berin by
4hc then usin;; 7'ictures or

diaf...-7 riL the ehillren gain nkill.

19.
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1:ovelcr-nt gar,,s

Vocabulary
le -I- "7: U:e tYree objects or'nicturcr.

If chi:. .:-, : el, t all by 5-,ayin- "thiF ir a ball", give

111T. hels b, '7. a or a c'itY. Al:-0 when vt.rbaliation is

diff'lcult him. to !'eel and hancile

ob;ect -%ny a:.- clue Kiven for children

to lrt -hil: L-2! t. nhr h back and t;uch it while clue is

bein 1. nar-.e as Tarry oh, acts as they

can: one ob.ect an.: tell what it is used for (a

cha.r - yu nit on it).

r.-1 ar,1-11s: and chil'ren will offer responses
E- :lc? ,-7,t well h, a e.^otor. lie ruts out fires- he

is a rfreT::-.. n" activity osly f;ivinT, clues for ani.nals.

It r".:1:' at :ir-t to nh,..w children a picture as well as rive a clue.

Identifyin- nicturea: a boy running

krk chi 1 tn t11 fu the.t7.y is Child should be able to cemnloy

notc,r ski:1- -er:or-..ir; the anti-)n as well as telling you he is runninf;.

Develnnit:- :n.alir,r:,tv with uFe'Ll

Tea& cert'lin reca-nns r.d requests: please, thank you, excuse

e, etc. ;-x:,r2nle is teacher's exaT-le. Be overly i-'olite and

children will to your exan-,le. role-7.1ayin7 - )resent

chiluren wit:a a n fittf..-,n which h=,-rahl they use so'se of

thee exrrensicns. roles.

n.atial vocabulary:
Pretcoiti-n.:

Teacher will rive ,3irection: "Put the t,eneil on the desk child will

r'erfor,-. rc:7on-1 the -eneil en the desk.
n chanc, to use rrot.7,r activity whenever nossible.

Frontit, u:e a) as "ob:7t.:cle c.Jure". Thin be set up in the
roo-7, as chf.1,:ren -o thr:u:h t,Le course they verbalize what they are

- 'T 'Yn the ti--e : am roin-, over the chair I an

the etc.

Ad,ectiver-;

Fin: :ctur'-r that tYcl,-elver to use of ad,iectives.

Concrete ob at are te:t frrt. .311cw two like objects that

contrast rrc-..tly in way little henvy liv,ht). Let children

h; r.110 ani oc-r w-rds to Mow the :21.ferences between the. This

tactile Pparoach i.: most- effect.:e i' child cannot see object but only

feel it.
Proccr!e to use contraztin7 -ictures - e.r!, nictures nhowint

your an' an ol.! -erson Bri n ut words tint deacribe the

,neocle.

Color rhoul-' be ine:rnoratrd here necennary.

Po,Ary-real'n:Y r.re vnlunblr. hero. !.;x,rv.e child to botl, and

try to eleit words to dPncrib,- how thP rn,inic or noetry make you feel.



Distin'uirhin El=1:
p - A7L1 'hl' show what we mean

whe, v r I th.'n ht we when we nay nencils. He

of -en.'11 and "this is one
rencil ore -encilz th,-::e are t

these pre co-e
Also -ny sh:-w -icture:7 several objects, ani'
ch114rcr. :n avreer'ent between -aural sub . nd

the:r vol Fee 2n thi:, ;icture? "T se

bvs.' "Wh:.t they coin,;'?" "They are runnin.7,."

w:th ,;reat contrest of :ate-.7-xic:I. Set un key nictu---,s: a
nersen, z;n7:-.n1 a piece o: fruit. Hand each child se,rerc.1 pictures.

He r-ut 11,4d one -icture, tell what it is (this is a nurse, she is
o ,-erson) -;211 0.en ;laces it in -ile where r%eoole are.
Next act-.-ty be to dinloy several like nictures, house
school, church. A:k children fDr one word to describe all ',ictures
(buildin-s). nen lokinc!, at nictures from left to right child
rhouli !evelx) a 5,entence. "A house, a school, and a church are all

Story-Telli n:
Select -,it-ti;res -hich can tell o story. A good be3inning is a
Picture with o. element s sl;r1rine. Dizrlay on a bulletin board a
picture s=h r,F., one with r: chil.1 with c definice ex-ression on his

face Oxe !,--*-1:in7 he ;ees or is rj, Cover that nort of
nicture which h-s c-fi-el-1 the e-,.-ression alloW children to look
at it ri,lrin.7 the the;! -ay surmise what has ha-)nened. Call

the rrrolli t.,-t)-.,r when -.11 he hrr am-,le time to see it and let
the-: tell their st,;ry o'' whlt they think has 11:37;ened. At end of
discussi:n the entire nicture.

or. :poi irtu e, the teacher should structure questions
that e,icit as much det%ii .rom child; A-Joie

sayin: "Tell m- all cLr. about picture". Onl, when a
child is 'reely and easily is he ready to talk

a hi- :wn. Try to use rictures at first that the
child csr, r'21 t- his

Many cre-ti-e writin vities that :'S".] may'have tried or are

fwr.ill;:r with c-s. le fl:!.14-e-1 to oral develment - e.g.
What "":('5 Trsuble is hanniness is

A- 1-,.1z.-e f:e.-entherTinr1 to Increase with your cl:ss
introle c- Tre.;ent several oict.ures to be

in )r-lf.:r. Ac the cr.il' is able to nice ,,icti.Ard!- in

serluer4.ial tic shoul, be verlYliinr a story to ex-lain why

they are In rl:ch c,rdt-.r. This ty ,e ol -dctLre story -eluence can

be found in readine:.s. torA,s.



The Ta ie Becordt r

It is use,1 in all-wln chil..-ften to se'-evaluate,,their own, and

to efalu-te etch seech atterns. This :.hould be done in

a crst....1, cc--ort%ble and inaiii-rt-11 "ashi'on.

The recorder c[n be vcr,- -,rticularly in role rlaylnr;

activitie7. will e':,' -retendin.- they are actors. Many
Lhy ch11:.ffn -ay it easier to t.ilk into a recorder than to
talk be'7re 'eern.

TearAlers or -arent.z ta-7es o ,i-.;;:od children's literature

that children could listen to ineenendently whils lookirw at the 'hook.
Lintenin- to his ';wn voice on a recorder Lives 'the child a good self-
imnoe s-,:ilarto that o his looin; at hin:elf in a mirror.

The Sneeah Teacher
A rxtrat hel- t3 teacher3 in -,re-arinc; a ir,00d languaz7e

dnveloet 'ro-,,ra,1 can be the s,-eech teac:.er. would be well ,

worth it to have a thirty minute sneech le:;son each week in your
cl.Psorn. In thi:. way the s-eech teacher can Ket to know the
class an: ac:.unint herself with any real..)rsoblems which need

attentr... After several ,r.onthn Ds le sons with the
sneech terichcr the clans shauld he on their way tow.'a a good
lan-cua-e -rc,:ra-1 anti those whihave been diagnosed as

having robic is can br. w2rd with individually.

Such a ,rocra r-. was initiated at Hemenway.

a
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Aulitory Trainin,;

,co7nit on o sol:nds

A.-Animal
1. Lt-mti:,- whieh m%kes the a-Iurrl

a. Boa - net ,t.
2. Abilit'.

3. Ability to -nnt)m:e.-:e sound

4. Abilit; to or m%ke (clay) animal after hearin-; sovnd

B. Clarsr-.-t

1. Identi-iatl-n o' clasero.)m ',0unds

a. Chilren -hut e:'es - ten, !er claps turns on water, whistles, etc.
2. Ability to re.eat wint teacher has done

5 a. Childrcn :hut eye,: - teacher sna'is finger - calls cn child t,o do
what

3. Abilit: 'a ..!rnw what has bfen done
a. Ch-ldren shit eyes - teacher closes door - children draw what she

has done
C. Othcr sounds

1. Herne - telephone. baby cryin,7, etc.
2. Outside sounds - cars, trucks,-wind rain
3. Voieer - ident-Fication e children by voice alone

a. Do;ie an .1 the bone - A child. chosen to be the do:7;ie.

He sitF, °acir-; a wall and closes his e, es. An object (eraser,

block, etc ) is nlaced behind chair. to another
youn-fster who quietl f" :es u- and takes oboect and says "Bow-
wow" or an,,- short sentence an:1 returns to desk with oboect.
"rce;,ic' h-a to 7aean h:a bone.

b. Resor6s can be used to rovide 'any ounds

In each case children should be able to say what made the
sour; rerett the sound, imitate the sound and make a nicture

o: what made the round.

D. Recor,nition o' letter names
1. Hear it - re' ,eat it

'a. "The name this letter is "B'. - child reneats

2. Hear it - firi7.1 or show it

a. Teacher mv have al-habet or flash cards around room and say
"B" - Chil 'rep try to find as maw,' "B's" as they can.
(Alphabet cookies would be :_;ood)

3. Hear it - net it -,ut
a. Child ma :es himselr into a "T" ( ay be done with partners)

4. Hear it - make it
a. Use clay ni e cleaners tooth dcks, raisin;.'etc.

to form letter,. an desk
5. Write letter on -aper

E. Reco;nition o letter sounds
1. Use picture card:- or worts beinn'n- with same sound (moon monkey,

mother). Trvsn h:ie children if'enti,y other icture cards which have

the same soluld. (Peabody nictures art' excellent)

2. With' ,.t -Icti)re gluts have worHs,that be ;in with same sound

3. Identi'., letter with it souna - matey the sound you hear at the

be.;innin: of' mitten, etc. "When I say a word that begins with the

sound of "14" net y71..r hand on head."
4. Write the letter that makes the bei*:innin; sound (use board, picture, etc.)
5. Follow same :or'r.at with endin; and medial sounds

:)6
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II. Loc'ali..--tin ;,.now concent of direction - front, Inck etc.)
A. Ui.r.re 41'; -rc",

1. C:-.11iro:. -1. Tea.-fr.er "htlln" frog: front
ri'e r- - ch:l'Ir,.n tell ',:he:e she was chilciren

?. Fell, -,s!c bo - one child takes br-.celet to desk,
t! en it .uf:; it in hie .esk other chillren then
try t-) the bell:; (s-'rad c:esks out)

TeL e!.! in rel3timshi-, to room
1. IT.: ,%!e fa:e ,r:nt esi-nate the left (for

them) o fOZ'r.1 as the be:;innin7 the center as the midJle,
and the ri;ht as thP end. Chil-:ren res,,ond to your direction
by wr.lkin; ti toein- etc. t- the annrcrlriate 71ace. After they
are familiar with the words he them )tint with their writirr;
hand to the Corr - :t a-lace. Tnis chaul.d in7olve ',ovinr; arm across
bo for The-Innin (or for 9,-.:n(3" for le t-handed children. )

C. Where dO y-u h,-ar the "?:- in mother, hammer, clJm? Be6inninl - middle-
_nd?

1. Childrcn r--.^y cc. to nn:rorriate nlace

2. Chil6r,_n 7.1y -ont an..'ror.rinte -:lace

3. Chillr-n v-I:te letter in an-ro-riate -lace (Use oaner folded
in three or three wIdely T3cet liner

III. U_ccri7liniti'm o couniz

A. Lo..11 - :.oft) rotc-. - - harmcnica - bells etc.
111.01 - low )

rear - frr - records
Fast - :low - records - fast, slow, clap-,inc fast, slow

B. Patterns
1. Hear It - re-eat and say it

a. Teacher ala-s 1 - 2 - 1

Child Clr-.; ,attern and rays 1 - - 1 as he cla-s
b. Bet;in with -erc short *attern-; using claing, tanning foot, nencil -

children re-eat your -attern and say it.
2. Hear it - do it Do not sr.y it.

a. Same as above
C. Rhythm -attPrrif.

1. Usir:- wi th rtrori- beat, children mi;;ht stamn on accented note,

use rhythm in:tru-ents
2. Rhythm moye-nntn

a. Skip twice, ho- twice
b. Two ste's to the ri:tt, one to the 1,:ft - It is helpful to say it

as you do it.
c. DenPinr, ,1.tterns - Hokey-nokey nexican Hat Dance, etc.

D. Alike - Di'ferent
1. Animal :;oun::

a. Two "nco", cne Bcw wow
Were they the same?
Which one was different? Which were thy' same?

b. Hear sounls - erect - ChP.d c, yr two moos. one bow wow
Hear seu0s - draw it - Child (1C8WS two COWS, one dog

1
-



'. Letters

a.A-A-B

25.

Which is di:ferent? Which were the same?
Come to 1,=::1--1 - write letter which w-t., different

r-, on

3. Wore
a. Sun ranilwich. niri

ha,!1: is .iierent - why7
Draw r'ctu/i o' ('.i:terent one
Write lettcr p-me of ores which were the same or different

b. On workheet have rows or wcr's - Teacher reads row - children
circle each wor.! thlt be,--,ins like "cat". Ex. monkey, cake, salad,
CUD

E. Rhymin-: Wpr-ls

1. Nursery rhy'e;
a. Use ones"- as teacher says it, she omits rhyming words -

Children surly correct word
2. Two line rhymin- Pentences

Mother will tn:.ke

A birth:lav (cake)

Put on :our coat
And sail your (boat)

a. Childien y suplqy rhymin-, word orally first and then be able
to draw icture of rhymin.: word

3. Rhymin:
a. I'm a little teanot

4. Poems
a. Rhymin=7, otofies (Dr. Seuss)

5. Rhymin- wor-'s
a. Draw or use picture cards o words which rhyme readily (hat, cnke,

bee etc.) Child sun--lies snother wr that rhymes. Then children
should bc able to draw rhymin-; words. (May do as independent work).

9 ci
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IV. Oral Trn,nin, Following Directions, etc.
A. An-.al

1. heir it - do it (r,o out aniTal :h'e sound you've heard
or com-ani t-, bp a c7t. - ch:l act !. like a cat)

B. Follcwin-,, directi'snr

1. Hear it - o it Followin--, sirIe irections such as "Put
your handz on ycur hear. Then build to two directions to be
1'o_lnwe,1 in ne.t,ence. "Fut your hands on your heads and look
ol.t the window" or "Hold un your yellow crayon and your red
crayon." (It is Gi.c.n wise to have the children repeat the
connd after ;ou nave said it, and then do it - for exam-le,
Simon L7..yz.-)

C. Tactile mot:-Jr re.;-on-,e - teacher -::ives oral directions pertainin_
to tactilp motnr rezron::e

1. Put oat 3 yellow beds, 2 red beads, 3 blue beads
2. Put 3 :,rcen sticks at the ton o. the desk; out 2 blue sticks

in the middle of the desk
3. With clay, make one lar:7e ball and two small balls.
4 Children ha-e work sheets. Teacher rives oral directions -

children follsw direetions - i.e. circle the ;"irst -oicture,
put an "x. on the next -ictur,: out a lire under the next
picture etc. Give directions one at a time to be followed
one by one.

5. Children have work sheets - Two directions are given to be
reme-Lered an,:! !ollowe'i. Circle all the nictures in the tnn
row. it an "Y." en n11 the nicturcs in the bottom row, etc.
Chdren follow dire:tionn on naoer. Make a bi.q. tree. Make
two chilcren standing near the tree.

9 ()



Aujitory Dincri-inrtion

This devolo;--,:nt n. aulitcry creditFA to
'Dr. tr U: -tr 11-:1-.= -rt. Brnrt, C:=necticut.
It h.'s nn lct V;KT e::erc..e in /-eln-prcin.. vowel OUfl'1S.

ehl2':re% with h7th readint, And f:-Iellin;
- t cr their -e..1.1..,nce. The ollowintt

rei,lence t h le t t ri-ht 'ro;re5,.,ion as
wt.:11 a:: the tc in , word Initial
work with tr.- entire

1. All children -hould he fPcr.- the tea2h,-r. She ask the children to
h-11 ur the h-L'i which e'tch rr u-e- when he write o draws with

zhculd be tu,-.e.e.i his bcdy. Thg! teacher
ask thf chi -:re t' :-.itate 11,7r in ; fr.i.idle and en-!

L:. on the le:t en-i nn the rirht side anti
3:nr with the n t-r.7et for each T-,o;ition such as

the wjn,t. thrl 1(- t th- d'7cr on the rit-ht. The chilf."s nosc is
rve- the h.,:1-1 to the leit r-.idle. or rtit to indicate

begirrin=7 en4

Teacher
facih;

i

Middle End

Note: The teacher -!:; 7acir.,7 the ehil(ren ard it is important that
she reverse her dirtion ri7nels. That in., she gloves her
hand fro .... r:,-;ht to le't while the children Rove their hands
froT left

SoTe ilrn will un-iersterA this conce-A the *i.rF.,t day,

othefn T:w t.ake ceverel da;:n. loni;er to Taster it. Small grown
work y to rione with the children who -ex-Ant in confusing
these three location';.
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2. To furtter ren2eree lcentionel concept, the teacher uees a number
three-won; eentelcee. seeh er:

!e7. r;, e-eee.

John con run.
11.ean i Lcre.

At the neTe tice that nhe in the :-ntence, the teacher in els:,
using tie (4irt.:tec:el nen: eettern bee:nnine. Tidle. anA enl. Tne

re, ,t the .eetenee er'e- the -e-- hen:: Totons. Pereaf the
zent=eee two cr o_, _e ti -e- with e7e- ehlleren. The children should
reeeet the Lente%ee t. ollowin: the teacher's model.

Then the teacher 1",VF, "Shce: wnere "Yary" ir. That's right - at
the beeinnie:. Where is "cnee'? Tret't rieht - at the end. What is
in the middle?'

3. When the children are :dent in locatine7 beinnine, and end o ^-
a three-word ner.tence, the teacher draws three Tines on the board.

Example:

Ask the chi l0 to come to the board and make some kind of mark to
indicate location_ of a word in a three-word sentence. This is the
be17,innine of eetfin: the child to transer this knowled,e.e of physical
location to a spebolic remrerentetien.

Lono Yowele

1. When the child h meetered this" syebolic transfer he is now ready to
locate len7 vn,wel sounir in a word. Foe thie next sten the teacher
tells him that .eerde have unrte too and that sc'sc letters say their
own nemee in were. Theee letters are vowels and their names are
a, e, i, o and u. They are immortant because if we didn't have them,
we couldn't tell:. The teacher mieht say "Let Te show you what it
would sound li'ee to try to talk without them." She may illustrate by
showir: the ch:ldren how difficult it would be to talk using only
consonants.

Exam:ale: Try to nromeunee m-lns (m, :, 1, n, and s) in succession.
Now lock wh,t hen-en:: -when we add one of these letters
which za:rs its nnc: Ti, lu no se.

2. The teacher selects the vowel "o" and writes it on the board. "Today
we are moin- to li:ten for the "o- sound in words. It may be at the
becirnin., TIidle. or end." (The middle ehould be the last location
e,tabl'nhre.l. You nre to listen with your ears and show me with your
hands." (At no time le the teacher to write the word for the children
to see. This tre:nine is auditory crly. The teacher in to use the
direct:en hard eattern as she auks the question - "Where do you hear
the "o" in set?"
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Sods arrranririte words such as the fallowing may be used:

DP.-in::in-, End Middle
1. old 1. view 1. boat
2. oat 2. blew 2. goat
3. own 3. hoe 3. vote
4. oak 4. slow 4. hole
5. ode 5. so 5. home
6. owe 6. throw 6. rope
7. okra 7. ;low 7. lobe
8. onni 8. go 8. rose
9. c -Te 9. prow 9. joke

3. The tenchPr ch)w, the chi'ren how to rhae the vowel "o" with their
an: tolls the that the "o" scurrl is made by this vowel. Drill

with w,rds containiLg the. Ion.- "c" round until the children master
identi the vowel fo',Ind with the h%nd signal.

4. The teacher drr_wr three horiontal lines on the cnalkboard,and again
asks. "Where do 7.')L1 hear the .D" in o: k?` Followinf: the children's
hand si.7na1 for directiun (location), the teacher writes the "o" in the
correct slow.

Example.

She marks it as a lang v-,wel with the macron and says "When a vowel
says its name in a word. we out this kind of' a mark over it." Once
she has established the n,ittern the asks individual children come
uo to the ch-lkboarl er.4. write the "0" in its Troner nosition,
markin it as a ion,: .rowel.

5. The teacher uses the same seluence as riven above for teaching all
the log vowel sounds. Tne hand for the vowels are formed as
follows:

1. "o" - make a circle with the index finger and thumb.

2. "i" - hold an index finger straight U. or ;point to the eye.

3. "a" - make c circle with the let hand finers and hold the incex
finger of the right hand straiht un. Move the left hand up
against the index .inger or the right hand.

4. "e" - make an 'o" shave with the left hand and cut it in half with
the kridex :in-Ler of the right hand.

5. "u" - shave with the thumb and in'lex ringer of either hand:

1 '2
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(. The tea,-her 11:c,:, the sa-e pattern as estiblished above, i,e.:

C. Where it "e" in eat? (CtiLl!en rer:,ond with hand location signals.)

A. Children to he-inn-iv- with their rritinr; hands.

0 What vcel says name in eat?

A. The chil;:ren for*: an "e" with their /nrids.

Q. how do we mark it when it says its name in ePt?

A. The chil''ren locnte the vowel on the correct line on the chalkboard
make an "e" on tnis line and mar? it with a macron above it.

The Pollcw'ne o' words -ay be used to review the location and identification
ol b: the child: en resron:i with the groper locational si ;gal
and is hanl sijnal:

show mope -ode- joke
'.lice pike shy site
nay mate ace Pace
heat she keel beat
cute cube chew dues

Com-lete master.: n: ne .-'oriel is not necessary before proceedin-r, to the
next one. Ir. :-act, it is better now to isolate a troublesome vowel for
drill but to inclu-]e it for review along, with other vowels learned so that
the entire nattern is learned as a whole. Thefollowim; sequence'needs to
be used in teach!n; the _o :: =; o, i a, c cnd u. Worksheets are
included in -re...:ram to be used rite: the intensive teachin' o"
)ocatinr; ar,-; audit:)rily ha: peen done. These worksheets are
desi';ned more for use as a di--,n3stie tool to enable the teacher to determine
which ;,o r:- nee-: aciiticnal heln. :as°, these worksheets are
sui;7estions only r.rv.: it in ho:%ed that each teacher will feel free to modify
them to fit the needs o her .:articular youn!sters as well as to develop
orig,inal worksheets o f her own.

Short Vowels

After te%_chin. the above sequence 'or the l-Tlp vowels, the children are now
early to be-in lir*enin :or the short vowel sounds. A :ain, ber0,11 with

location o: the vowel sounds. The children are to listen and to locate the
hort vowel noun:is they are to irlentify them. The time s-Nent on the
location of the nh.:.rt es %;e1 no.Inds will vary denendin upon how well the
chilf'ren tninnrer the l:entional skill learned for the ion.; vowel sounds.
?.;:ch tea-her nees to :.ia-::ose the needs of her sun ;Tour, and teach the

according-. Tne short vowel so:mn may possibly take only
ten on! thc.n a five 7.in'Ite -,crio0 for identification

of short vowel sounds.

.;
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1. The teacher ee'es the children to locate the shert vowel sounds by
resrcrelin- :t,h the f'ireetielP1 hen' si-nnle lor beeinnin; and
(Please re,tc th't eith the he:t eeeel soends. the .hurt vowel will
ccc'ir at t're b-e-nelee :'r wen-. 1,et not at the end.) The

directienal hand ere describei on page 27.

Examnle: Wheee ic the ne in ei::?
A. Chile: points to beeinn'_n- with writine hand.

Su,;eested won ls te use for loeatine short vewels:

a 0
. r

at elf ink on under

esk El pin1 sock tub

mat tent mitt pot stump

annle leg fish odd sun

am Pence it lo?; nut

hat sled bill hop up

add nest fie, rock fuss

ma. ere inch oe plum
ax ren dish stop us

fast hen ill fog run

ant eee is cot drum
fan test mink don uncle

2. When the c:..!lren rove nrtstere0 the technieiue of locatine the short vowel

sounes, U7C thr techn1.1Le the "Fd story" to teach them the actual
sound and it: n:Te. (This techrique hee Leen developer'. by Dr. Lydia Dygins
at the Univer-,ity of Bridge-ort.) ThP "Ed Story" is narticularly
effective te:r,;ne it involves visual and-body imagery in making a
memory nattern.

A. The teacher using her own ineenuity introdeces the short vowel
by tellin, the children a story about a little boy named Ed.

The key words she emphaciees are Ee, in, at, on and under.
The story mi-!ht :;o as follows:

"I'm goine to tell you shout a little boy naMed Ed. This is his
first en; ol school. When he comes into the classroom, the teacher
says to him, 'Ld, I would like to see you at your chair. But she's
busy with the o"hcr children. When she turns around there is id
on the chair. The teecher knows this isn't safe for E6', so she
says, 'Ell , _et :lemn imm(eiiately 'rd get in your chair.'

Ed sits there a while but he's a terrible wi,;;ler and the next
time the /eacher turns around where do you think Ed is?

RiOlt! He's under the chair."

!rote: teneher r".n7 -nciti,T, herself in relation to a chair

es she tells the story and coeeo to each of the underlined
he,- words.

1"J4



B. The ehil_7,'f,r. -r^ t- :Iv the 1.,;: Ex.-Jain to them
t1:-A- it 1. -% tne-i the chair nnd that they
carL-t ,t iv ) (-,11 -10 .c.,r to ch.ne th-it a little
bit. Vn,r, 1- .,r 1:1 to c'. on rhy chlir, they are t--) kneel
on it !,r_ v:lyn 1% F' to et u/v:er the chrtir the' ;.re

t') thc:r H.nre the chil0 ci,ey the
o _1 the ehr?ir str.Pe.. :Lt the

t! : tin- child -oints to haelf.
Rert th,re :;ever:11 ti-e: until the child obeys them
v:q-y quicKly.

C. rcxt fou: chnir: on the ch-J1kl!io.,,rd. The teacher ,-,oes throv::h
the r routine m.:1 ji,res the r2-1e inrtructions while the'r,v,i1
drays o rti21: ,I!!! ?In the- nro-)ur :dace to illustrate each on6, of the
key worCo.

Examp)e

at on in

D. Now the trncher .7ives no oral commanfas, but ruts the vowels under
the nicture r'ach chit while the -u-il uses an x to mark the
spot where r:1 b:lon;r. Re-,e2t this ste) until the child meets
with suseez. D'Jn't isol%te nny trol:blecor,.e vowel for the child
but keep -Lin; them u'- until the troublesome one or ones become
rart :,-;Uinr ones and the recoonse is almost automatic.

E. The ter-her then move: into the nure sour,1 the short vowels
which the chiLiren rerrerri es above.
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F. Net, the techer aels the lette, formation by hands as a resnonse
to the re ,",-; f-,r'the 'it'on of the vowels by hand.
Vary the sejuene o: nrecent:.tion by:

1. Fotmin, the letter with your fin,ers and askin, the children

to ive the a,,Tro;)ricte sound.

2. Draw the ',ictule ,;(luence without an.,' cantions and by nointin7;

to an,' el:eit the hand ina1 for the short vowel sound
related to it.

3. Let out the ke,r words yoursel and have the children identify
the vw:-.1 son T1 related to it by :ivin7, the correct hand signal.

For' Lhe ,rowels with your hands and have the children give
the correct ,notor response.

5. Give tThe vwel sound and hive the children respond with the
anpronri:te hr,nd

G. Give the chil:ren c iist of words and ask than to identify the

short vowel Lounds uir. hand si,;nals.

3. Review and reinforce the location ar.1_ identi2ication of the short vowel

sounds b: (1) ivin,- the children words orally to respond to and (2)

usirv; the aceoning worksheets.

I

"
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Teacher Made Materials

CEYDFR PEA:=
Cut cut fl-.T face-. Ji7e each on a ruffled' collar. On the ruffle
paste di.-,erent _-)lore.: oiro:ec. eive clown hats. On each hat nut a
numeral to corres-on,lto the' colore] Circls on the ruffle. Let the rot

put the ch to e ri,ht clown. This -- :k ": an interesting bulletiN board
that ,,rove_ to be a gip. As the grout imrroves, the numerals can be changed.

BE A LETT-:.:TlVE

Let each chill tr,lce around his feet. Notice left and right. On each foot
ste: plvce a numeidl. In ranlnm order ---,lace the stens on the floor. Let
the grout' -ollow the -tess counting as they ste).

TECH-171=F
Use dXi2 oaf. tag and fo1,1 lengthwise. On one side cut window. Now stanle
the or-.en U'e a 1:4-1g sheet and at intervals write letters, numerals,
words, etc. Now null this strip throug.,h the .olded score and say the words
as they ar,near.

-PHONIC FLCKETS
Use oilc1,-t (or hcavv -aner) 24" by 12". Fold un the bottom 5" and measure
off the width into 6" rockets. You may sew these nockets into place. On
-3 by 5 cards I na-Aed -1-ictures and filled in a box. As we studied ce_..ain
sounds, I'd tar,,, letter:. to thr nockets. Then the children could insert
the nict%-es in the right ,-,ocket. By taping, the letters these phonic nockets
can be u for be7,innin, enlin- and vowel bounds. This device will lend
itself to many indemenJent activities.

TOUCH ? 2TiPRICE RAOC 111

Take a bag, b-_x or container and nut objects that are soft, sticky, hard,
sharp, etc. Let a child -ut his hand in this ba-,, and describe the object
he has selected. He tells a friend about his object and lets him guess
what he might have. Stri,'e for com,;.lete sentences and questions when slaying.
The obects must be changed often. iThi. is a good game for the children to
clay cn their own when you are busy with a group.

FISHIN1
Cut fish shares and on each nut letters, words, number facts etc. Provide
each shame with a clip' so a magnetic fish nole can be used. Again this is
a device that lends'itself to indcrendent
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BEAN PA 0a

'Make un several in various shire as ;:lunres, trianr-les, etc. Besides the
usual throwin, and c'ttchin make u7, new tricks as - --

1. Hands and 'cet on the floor and place bat; on your back. Jump or
shake to dinlodze and see where it lands --- in front, under, on,
by, etc.

2. Stand-and rut ba_,; on toe. See -how t'ast you can walk or run or hop
and not lose the hag.

PATTERN rcARr2.
Use a block o. .:o -A end nut in 5 rows o- nails, 5 to each 20w. The Tracing
should be at least an inch or even more. Now with rubber bands make up a
nattern let,fing tha child dunlicate. One child could make uo a pattern and
then anctIltr cos z; his -attern. At first it is sug,;ested a few bands are
used. Col-r ban's are used and this is an excellent way to f;et color
recoplition acro2s.

CAN YOU BE?
Objects or nicture,, can be -laced in a ba;;. A child selects one and without
shcwinl to the he acts the cb,iect out or if he cares to, he can
describe it. I found the children brought in trucks, dolls monkeys toy
"indians, etc. I would at-ten sort out and use those that lended best
to CAN YOU BE --. This was a good way to :;et dramatization orf to a good start.

PHONIC BUCKETS
Get'geveral l...ck^ and on the front tane a letter that you are studying:
-Let the children bring in cbiects and place in the correct bucket. As the
year roes along, you can use these for vowel study. I find this an interestin-;
game for the children to play on their own and they love bringing in objects.

HANG OF
Stretch a clothesline and han- doll clothes or children's clothes may be
Used. I used colored clothespins and ai7ain it is an easy and effective way
for color recognition. The manicynation of the pins is good training too.
We would talk of the first article hung, last, etc.
Another idea of the clothesline --- Use numeral cards from 1 to 10. Have
each child hanr!, the numeral on the line. He must estirate the ap.)roximate
osition on the line for the numeral.

r in



Teacher rale !.:tc.rial, :or !!.th Concerts

Frn THF, 137.= 1% TAIL

Cut cut /-1,t-it- r.nd :,nswer on them 1-10. Cut o..t many tails with
equatin:7 Ir. an cnvelo'"e and 'lace rabbit and envelope
on a builti.r, bo-r-.! or rl%nnel brd. purin :rce time children may 7.0 to

board and se:--t an c:lur.ti-Ln fr,:7. the envelore and rfin the equation to the
rabbit containinr- thc, e.)rrect cns.;.cr. R:.bbits should be checked by teacher
or another chL1-_! i ansr key is made. Since it is earier to make the tails,
it is be:-,t to -1:t the eiu,7tions on the tails so that you can make more
combin?tiens; if eivatn7 are 'place on-rabbits to much space would be
needed or

FIND T17, 117.7S A HIVE

Same nroceeure as fre nrecedin; device. Cut out hives and place answers
on each hive. Cut out bees and 'lace equation:, on bees.

4
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V Interdi!xilinnry rolch
Trnnsitiu Tencher. ::nr-lc Art and Physical Education Sunervisors

Physical education '11:71C and art amervisors can make extremely helprul
contributi to tt.e trarn7Ition -ro::ram. Often they scheO.ule shorter and more
frequent tr-.n,ition class. They are aware ol the need 'or
move-.ent an'? nt n learninr. Thee -rarer visors car meet with transition
teachers anl coordin!fe t9 work simultnneOusly on needed concents.
For exa-ole. in their si7,ht, sound or movement-oriented disciplines they can
all work or.:

Body in.aF-e - i0entification or body n_ arts

Laterality
Directionality
Snatial relatio:t :hi

Listerin; - dire-.!tic;n followinT,

Sequencin,
Moveyrent in :once
Self-exoression
Discriminnt5on of' similarities and differences
Patterns
I-Citation

Croscinz the mid-line
Memory
Len,-thenin7 the attention scan
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ART ACTIVITIES

Trrn:it'-m C1-.Y., T-r,..in-1' !'y

1. L-terality
Directin7lIty

3. Gr-ss V-AcT
4. ".,re -Hani Coz,riintion

5. B.--_,!y I".-1 -e

b. S-atial Percention
7. Percepticn
8 Perce-Auzl Skills
9. Rhythm

These numbers are referred to in the various art activities.

Materials to be [-vailatle in room

Paste and small individual paste cuos - plastic
Tempera naint and nlastic squeeze dispensers
Parer -

Manilla 12 x 18, 18 x 24
White -:e) um 12 x 18
Newsprint 12 x 18
Porter and consf.ruction *saner 12 x 18

Newsnaoers
Smocks or anrons
Brushes
Easel - large
Snonc,es - for cleanup, naintin.4, nrintin-z

Large cans for water - ?lb. coffee or from cafeteria
Parer towels
Plasticine clay
Crayons, - each and extra colors

1
.
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0--, n 7:r; ; - '

1-V1171 o-or. :fe - ,lIffrent shanes
Wator :r .1notic .for--rine tubs

'nint in frw d).frent colors
,rint Or ,,oster nar for extra color)

If each chi::: h -.; a ellor, he can chanrT color by tradinff either
alone or ti:r-n.-h the intr.rvcntisn o. the teacher. Stress the
nt.cerzar: rr-etition and the builci u) by the addition of
and

junk Printing - 1, 2, 3, 9
above, tut u7inf-, assorted "unk" the children have brought

in - :lotato moshers. Nero -orm churl:s, corks, snools erasers,
t.-ywel tubes - anythin; with an interestin; texture end /'r shape.
The objects can be dir-v,-;e3 :.to the raint, or the runt can be
brushed on or a st:= rad 7-:.ee by :aturLtin; a few layers of felt.
This lesson would -irobably follow the above lesson.

Benegt 17.esi7,ns - 1, 2, 3, 9
Colo /e rarer)
Paste ) or crayons
Manila - 6 x

The Manila is folded twice to create 4 rectani:les 6 x 41. Then
each of these Prell is filled in exactly the same way. Either
by drawing shares end lines in each of the boxes or by folding
a piece of colored naner twice and cuttirn the shares (Not on
the :old). These shares are pasted in -'lace - building up the
design. The crayon lesson could precede the cut -raper one.

Scribbled Lire De:i7ns (A line "goes"for a walk) - 2, 3. 9
Manila 1:afer
Crayons

Lines have motion as people do. I. line can sleep, stand,
dance, march be dizzy, be cr,ry, skip, run, etc.

Now make one line do many thins -- a day in the life of a lick -
without liftin: the crayvn (dark r_.lor) from the surface of the
paper. This sho,ad make shales (-^hen lines cross) which can be
filled in with brijlt colors.

Llncs (raintin,$) - 2, 3, 9
Vr--7r2rn -rt:tt C r, cartons
Water
Brushes
Large naner 32 x 38, 18 x 24

ti

An early ensson with paint, usis7 different lines to cross the paper.

112
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Rovin- - 2 7
C 1-.

pa:;tc or ve;,_-.:,! le

(colol) :r con-truction -a!,cr 9 x 1?

A-ain ure 1,non to ar - ;It-ni-nr. The ro-..ir:' is rlued
down Ln4 can be f:llei in wlth more r-win- torn tis:-ue, etc.

Weavin-; - 1, ?, 7
Conotrueti:s -,,er. 9 1?, can be 'ire -cut
Ba,er stri - rre-cut, 9' ion; and v::ri3us widths

The first :eavinr; is atte,..pted it ay be easier on all
concerned to hae.nre-cut the wnrr section on the nar.er cutter
or ty ha wni. The et strips can also be cut.

This hi!.;! of 1,171--, can be Oonc 1w cuttinr; un from the bottom
of the raper, 7:::,:inr; the war: easier to handle.

Border Deo; -

Cut ,.aper or

Crayons

Desizns around en empty area - a frame e'fect.
A follow-u for the reneat design.

Bastin-. 2eetnn-len - 3, 7
pre-cut reetnrr;les - construction paper
Paste
Manila 12 Y. 13

Crayons

An assortment of rect.:a:71es if o. fered to the children - each
child be-'nnin with 2 or 3. DIECUSS the ,laces "here we see
rectann-le in tne room or outside, then the rtossibilities or
the une o" the we hr_ve. Addition, are made with crnyons, wheels,
roo''s, etc., to complete the picture.

Circle - 3 7
Yre-cut circb 1: various
Pn,ste

Crvonq or ncrrior colnrc'd pr,er
Manila natcr 12 x is

Ditc,)rn the anY:-ln or -arts of' animPlz thtt f:pn be TAde ".'rom
Letli:n and rt.. not round are ride 'rom the scr-21,.. or

crayons.
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1".:ntir-, 7!,ow 1
.

,,

White TeT.-rrl in r^.0:1 - '.In..

C7n-tructi:n -,f17er, 12 x IA, F;rei or li';ht blue, etc.
Pruf.ne:-,

I

"Ii- c-r be n rent!e 4-4ror'u-fior or ,-e'riew or V-0 use of the
,----i.,nt br,.:,n, e-,--c"_lly when ti..- -hildren arc excited about a
to!".: in n:%-re:n. 2ray-In7 ire u::::.1 iirst for the ,.....^:t of the
nictur2 nr.-: Le "rnow" aced. !!,,-_-re -rnycn and ,:aint can be

PW:el. o:.'t Lllnw too 'ouch time, or the 'entire paper will be
wh:te.

rairtin-, - 3, 4, 5 6, 7
T%-era n:ints

c,rt,Jn7

Fr: .-,ne:;

Coffee ears
Fa-er to',-1-7.

1 : ." -a er

1;ew,:t a er'

S- .:kc

The chilfirc: c:::,1 work in grouns of 2 or 4, sharing the water
cPn and e;:r carton holding the desired naints.

Clf.:y Molel'n7 - 3, 4, 5, 7
Pl:Irticene clay
A eezk to7 cleaner and sronge

Siinnle for,::: such as balls, coil:-. etc. can be nut together to
Tf!ke pni,r':1r, :-:-'. rep- -le after the initial stages of exnerimentation-
ninchin,-. roll!n7 twisting, 'lattenin7.

Clay Cr.:-.tru-_-ti:n-: - 3, 4. 7
11-.cticf:.e. clly

Tsthnickr, --.7Icar-)ni, etc.

Yore eliborrAe fir -r, can be :made i- some strong and ric:id rarts
are adled to the clay.
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Cc-nst L-t.-n 7

G1Le,
PIA:Am erz,
St%.1er

Bo- ^ cut 'nto. toe..thf,r vn-] ured to -,:q.ke sculrturer.
The:: or bt.:1din-; or stay n7n-re7renent'Aional.
ta=rt co-.F-r_ rnaKez a ''ore finished rroduct.

c14-4!n:- 7

Thin 11-,11...7, in squares
Scirsorr

parer in f'clder3 twice, then cuts are mcdc into all sides taiinr care
not to strt all fold. These can be Tut together to vox's: a
snowman on u-cd on -,aner to make a desin.

-Valentines
Colored - white. rink, red, etc.
Scissors

The T.1-er is olded, and the cuttin; is done starting near the
bottom o- the - "u- a hill. around the corner and down the
street". The h..-,r-rt Fh.a.e7 an-i the r.,,;-,tive shaner left on the
scrars" can be used to make desii-,ns. They can also be combined

with laces snowflakes.

StuffPd - 1 3, 4. 7
Post,..r cr brown wra-ninr
Scissors
Glue
News-a-ers
Staler

The -apf.r in or 2 rho,-t are staled torether to form the
two sides o`. arim%1. The ^::? :1 iC drawn and cut out. take care
they stay rin: remain - s+anle. Glue is p,:nlied to the

o' ose o' the 1-r! .r, a n-ace "reP for stuffin-;. When
the r1:: °. has :.r:c! thr- i-. stuffed with newsna-ers torn small
and crum-,led u.. The 1-aep is then clo:ed and the animal can be
nrlinted - cr,:;-;n ui be used 7--.tead before glue is applied or after
it has dried (before stuf..'inp.,).
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3-D P'! -er - 3, 4 5 7

Paste
Scissors

143.

Rolls or cylinders - thee "an become animals, peorae or ,:lachines.
Cones - hntz baskets ,-arts for a m,bile.
Fringe - ad:lel to ce%es or rolls r flowers.
Curls - Tnrts o; -a:ks.
Boxes - fol:;ing anl flashing - these can beco-re baskets for Easter

or Mny Day, or buildings.

MpskF - 3, 5, 7

PlPer 'ergs

Scrars colored reners
Paste
Scissors
Crayons

The children can hell, each other mnrk the eyes usinl a blunt crayon,
then small :inches or folds are made so that the eyes can be cut
easily. The nose and mouth could also be cut. A discussion of the

v parts of the teed, inc_uiin7 heads of animals robots, etc. , would
precede the cutting and -resting of these assorted arts.

Fasks can be m.acle -rom construction raper by slashing and overlapning
in a few -laces. Staples hold better than paste for constant
hendlin -.

Hats - 3, 5, 7
Construction pa,:er
paste and scissors
Creee 'Japer - tissue
Staules

After the children have done some of the basic raver sculptures -

foldin;: rollin-;, cones. slashfri!, etc. they could create wild and
frinciTul hnts for s7rin4. UrT them to make each one a "one of a
kind" original.

Drawir - 3, 4 5. 6, 7
- pussy willows

a

- Trees
- AniTals
- Flowers, etc.

::o- 'ti-.is.; they enn tee and feel discus s the earts, textures,
colors, etc., then allow them to drn these objects as they see them.
Actually out-loors to look and draw would be Possible in the
warm weather.
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F4rure -
, 6

,h, ,n the rel,tinnAirf- n' thP ,,arts the
to:2y. 1:r :..7ebtr td.st an em7:tional reL-:.onne is naturril and valid.

Drawini's, .ain(,;r.- and clay :rodelin-_7 can r'eniet the human form.

Portraits 1, 3, 4, 5 6

A rrirfcr will aid thr_ mr-mor in a Felf-nortrait. Also mnther aril
teacher could be A cf - famous nainLir ce.)uld be
exclti! Van Gn:h, Fahael, Renoir, Wyeth, Picasso, etc.

Text.)re Pebh4n7s - 3. 7
Varlo,s and sundry surfaces - sanclnaner, onion bags, screening,

corru,,ated czxdbeard, nerforated plastics, etc.
Peeled anl broxen crayons
Newserin,r, -wiper

This is a fun way of becoming aware of the shames in surfaces around
us. Use the side of a crayon to 7,ick un the quality of the surfaces
on the naner. After the children hwe had a chance to exneriment, they
could Take nictures or cut parts of the rubbings to use in designs.

Coils re - 3, 7
Paste, scf.rsors, nnrers, cloth scra-,s, string, buttons, cotton,

cardboard etc.

Manila, construction na,er or cardboard for background

A college is a "feelin.-7,- nicture or design. The children can
enjoy the textures of a variety o: materials and then use them to
put to ;ether an arran;ement or picture.

Leaf Yubhin-s - 3, 7
Fresh flat leaves
Newanrint -aner
Red, yellow and blue crayons - neeled and bro%en

1,!hen fall brins a riot o1 color, the children can begin to
rePline the -sasibility eL color by overlain crayons in the
primary crilnro. The snores and textures o- the leaves will come
thruu,h if care is taken that the leaf and saner do not move.

Drawin': to Menic - 3, 9
Chalk or crlyons
Fa-ter

Muzic can stieolate mood which can be cau;:ht by usin.7 color, a
rhythm which llnes can dulicrfte or an allover nicture.
can be abstract or luite

L7
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Story -
.; 7

th? etimelatlen 'or naintirrs
or Orawin.. th,- dr,m,,,tict, or stick

csst,l-e:, etc.

- 1 i. 5
C..k tag

Derror' :tic;: -; - even stri-s a
r:1)th, or
cry y--):Ir scissc,r:

cardboard would do

Stick nu'-so' s Lre sim-,le a f;rurc or animal attached to a stick.
The st:.c;e could le deck the children con hide behind and hold
the -Aln-sets above.

Torn Pa-er - 3, 4, 7
Trees - coloiel rarer, paste

After a di-cussion of the fall colors and nartc of the tree -
roots, trt.r!,, lar;:e and small broncher, ask the children to tear
the tree fro-1 tie -s-ciers and 'ante the )arts on another whole -'aver
or large 'ieee of muri-1 fora group "woods".

Animals - coloree rarer. taste

Furry animals es-:ecially lend thes.-elves to this treatment. Build
up the animal b7 tearing its parts - boy, head, legs, etc.

Tissue, torn - 1, 7
Red, yello-; blue, oran7e, r:,reen 7:urnle tissue

Color miir,; and blendir,-; car be shown, es-cecially when li7ht is
used to r3o the ble:%din-, (bv -listin'; colors on tracing and
then ittoehim, the- to the win:lws). Keel this- Free by not assigninT,
a subject; call it an experiment or de317,n.

Tissue, torn an'4, eror-lel - 3. 7
lortia; 1.-Yen anz :ruTrled tissue -earer ;ives a rich texture that can
be used 7ietures or de:;ins. Like the torn paper it sug,ests
trees an: anirals but :,:ives an added dimension. Could be
combined with rovin7.

Brjntin-, - 1, 2, 3, 7, :

- taint

- c%rrrts, orion, paint
Junk print4n - .;1%, nai tit
Soo7.1 orintin'; r,)on2es,
Stencils - oak cnlk or Int nn0 crayon
Sn-Ater - tooth brurher, wire screen, Paint, stencil
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Fine'er PLi%t!- - 1, T, 3, 7, )
-.--1 it water ,1-1 on a shcet o newspa,ier.

iaint -Li w.ir b: nis - all ^arts. nhyth
ar3 texti...rs can be stres..seu.

Crayon recint - 1 2, 3, 4, 5,
Cray._)ns. thinnc,' tem-era or wptcr color';, large brushes or sponges

For niid.t Chri:tmi2r: Eve, etc.) or stormy
weather (L-ril sh-iwers) or desi:Ls with natterns. Re-'nd the
children to v :-e the crayons with force to make a stron; mark.
Contrastinr: colors also - no black under black paint.

Cnon Crcffite
Crayons
Oak tag
Black -paint

3, It, 5, 6, 7

Use oak ta as basis - heavy bri-htly colored crayon on this -
then black. crayon or black temnera with small amount of liquid soar)
o r deter-;ent r..,=4.ded, so it will adhere. Dry, then scratch with
various -haterials nails, scissors, combs, toothpicks, etc., to
allow the colors to show through. Lines and textures or natterns
are esnecially fitting.

Modeling - ?, 1 4, 5, 7

rowsnaner

Wheat n:Iste

Ps'er Mache - rolls of newonaper tones - aptly mache strins over
this foundation or make a nulp of small bits of
torn naner, water and r,aste.

Salt Mdeking - Anials, people, vegetables, fruits.

1.9
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rhysical Eriucatinn Activities

Ball H.Inalir;

Skills

1. Individual

a. Bouncin; :c-

(1) Lro- catch a ball usinf; tvo hands while in a
5tationary
Droo rnJ1 catch ball usin=7, hand while in a

-oFdtion.
(3) Drou and catch a 1)&11 unin t two hands while walkin;.
(4) pron Exid catch a ball usin; crc hand while walkinr.
(5) Bounce a ball a cphaccutive mr.ber of ti ,es using

two 1-Anc1s while in a rtat2onary
(6) Boonce a ball a cnnsccutive nulber of times using

nrE.f,:rrel hani while in a strtinnary rosition.
(7) B(;v:1-.!e a ball a consccutive !1.;.aber o1 usinf;

less ureferred ha n6 while in a -ttionary posit ion.

b. Rolling, an:3 sto-ping a ball.
(1) Roll the ball 9gainrt the wall using two hand

underhand and retrieve.
(2) Roil the bill agair:t the wall using one hand

.nderharA anC retrieve.

c. Throwino. and catchin:*,

(1) Throw ball un into air and catch before letting it
bounce using two hand un(lerhand.

(2) Throw ball un into air and catch after lettinr* it
bounce once using two hand un'erhand.

(3) Throw ball against the wall and catch before it
hits the floor usitr; two haws underhand.

2. With Parts r

a. Hanllf.rg Pnd receivin7
(1) Ban(' hail to T,rtner while ;acing partner.
(2) Hand ball to partner with back to nartner, over head.
(3) 1-1:'h6 ball to partner with back to partner, through the legs.

b. Bouncing and catching
(1) Bounce ball to partner so that he can catch it,

using two hand 'lush.



C. Throin; and catchim
(1) To to -.-.rttr r1 thnt he c.,n catch it before

it b:-.u.icef. imo h.! underhand.
receive tall from nartLyr bfore ball bounces.

(3) Tos:, h;.:11 to -artnc:r hanris, un-lerhand.

(4) To_,. b-11 to partner ur:in-; one hnnd, underhand.

d. an r! stc-r-,i the ball
(1) Roll the ball to 9 seated uartner so that it passes

tetw!en his Lwo hands.
(2) P-,11 the b711 to a ce,,Itee rnrtner so that it rasses

between his Ieet using one hand, underhand throw.

Bolnnc Rcnr1

Skills
1. Hale child crawl und,,r balance beam anyway he wants.
2. Have chili stand on balance beam (four inch).
3. rove from one r__-1 of beam to;:ether anri usint a heel-toe

tyoe movem.ent, stress one foot in front of the other.
4. Walk across usin; neel-tne movement with eyes on an

object at eeie level so that child doesn't look at beam. (You
:Loy even ask them to close their eyes)

5. Walk acfols side ay i in. a sbittie step and back.
6. Walk backward-3 using a heel -toe .00vement.
7. Limit visual stimuli .by keepini; head ui) and then by closing

eyes.

Balance Baird

Skills
1. live child stand with one foot on ;round and one in middle

of board.
2. Stand with both feet in middle of board holding hands.
3. Place ;eet on outer e:Ir:,e of boarri and hold hands.
4. Balance by himsel. with feet on outer edge of board.
5. Balance on boar(' an have him 'lex at knees.
6. Turn 360 degrees while balancing on board.

2



usic - Phythm T-Sr-rn-Iti72 .ovements

Ckills

1. Using a 811.111 drum show .ii'Zerences between
. i 'ht hits

and hard-he :iv: hit:_;. Walk to the "beet" of t .:2m (increase
or decrease the numbel beats ..-er -;iinute.)

2. Using the same ty-.)e o: rh.,,thm slot., h soft -
work the beats with the various t;oe of locom-1,.e movements.
(Pun rain ;, walkin, skinpint, gallow)ing).

Incline Ro-.rd

Skills
1. Using an incline board about thirty de Trees have child walk

un and down the other side.
2. Have child walk and down bachwcids.
3. Have child crwl un and down.
4. Roil de,,n the incline.
5. With mat on board have the child start fomm-d roll.
6. You can also place child on scooter in any manner he desires

e,g. kneelin:,,, etc., and hnve him slide down the
incline and across gymnasium into a pile of mats.

Exploratory Movement (Using metal chairs)

Skills
1. Can you crawl under the chairs This would be a good first verbal

request.
2. See if they can crawl under another wa:".
3. Crcw1 over one of the rungs and under the other.
4. Crawl over one: o the run ;s and come out one side.
.5 Crawl over the seat and between the back o' the chair and

then onto the floor. (Later you may and a forward roll.)
6. Stand on seat of chair and see if you can ju.m off safely.
7. See if they can jump over top o: chair.

Frostig.Exercises

Helping differentiate left from right.
1. Have ,erson take o:f one shoe and sock. Have him determine

what foot this is.
2. Walk around 7:mnasium floor, hay' him steo heavily on bare

foot.

3. Have him sit down and cross feet en3 ask him which foot is the
bare foot. Why has it chanTed sides?

4. The name 7(armu1a is arrant-ed with a (Jove on one hand
while the other hand remains bare.
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Er_Ty - Po:'y imae is very i.l.:)ort3nt .0 kn-)w:n'; the parts of the
Al-) we ''o-n1 c1,17;rir- t ) be imnortant. Here 1-:e

ccbine BD2y z1.1 ti r. ennce,t with work directionn.

WITH BOTH HA71-^, PAFTS

14;.rir'L on head Hands on hips
H-,P.J.s on sh:)1:1d.-rs Hands on knees

CLAP K4 7113

Above your i-1,,ad

In front of you
Behind your back

Behind your knees
To one side
To your other side

Hands on toes

Under your knee
Under Jour other knee
Beside your ear
Beside your other ear

SPACE CONCEPTS AN rOlf:= - Acquaintin7 children with snace concents
and how they 'na.; move tacir b :-dies in s'nce is important and interesting to
both nuIil nnl te:,cher. Later the children may be given the free choice
of solvinr; the nroblems presented by the teacher in any way they desire
and all anwers are riht ans,/ers even thou ;h they are different Enswers.
At the ber:innin: of a I:ovement prorTftm they need help and security of not
havin to decide what to move, besi3es making the nart of them move.

STRETCH WAY UP TALL
STOOP DOWN FF.OaT
STRETCH AGAIN
FOLD UP AND CET ONTO THE FLOOR
BE SMALL 07 THE FLOOR
LIKE TURTLES T7 THE SHELL
STRETCH YOU HEAD
STRETCH OUT BOTH AR:4S
STRETCH OUT BOTH LET
STPETCH OUT ALL OVER
BE LOIN

ROLL OVER ONCE
ROLL BACK
PULL IN YOUR LEGS
PULL IN YOUR ARMS
PULL IN YOUR HEAD
PULL IN ALL OF YOU AND BE SMALL
MAKE YOURSELF INTO A BRIDGE
ALL STAND UP

WITHOUT OVI7G YOUR F72T BUT rovIro YOUR ARES

Swin3 - Forward enr: beck (Rockin3)
Sway - Side to side
Twist one way anJ then fnother
Pull down crom over your head

(Two hands toa,ether - Hrind over

Quincy Public School
Thy-deal Education Department

I

Pull un from your feet
(Two hands - Hand over hand)

Push away from you (ar;ain)
Swirl; a baseball bat

hand)
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Cir".n.Z! Ct r* 17::

A. Skills
1. Back roll to

a. back
b. sh:)11ers
c. knne

2. Lateral Rollin, (knees bent)
3. Fro-, Her.d B-lime'
4. F,x-wprd Choolcer Foil
-5. Fcrw:!ra Boll
6.. Donkcy Kick
'I. Wall Walk (sto-rach to wall)

(ALL OP =SE MN BE !.:ALE EACIF BY USING AN INCLINE
bOARD AND 1LWIN3 STUDENTS USE GRAVITY IN THEIR ROLLS)

Pope Climbin7

A. Skills
1. Foot lock
P. Climb to standing position from sitting nosition (and reverse)
3. Swin.7

4. Grin and hem
5. Clinib (limited hei=2;110.

Vaultin,7 - (Swedish Box)

1. Stand and jump off
2. Snin o'f' (from rone position)
3. Knee side vault from top

a. two 'ends
b. one hand

4. Snim ;"rom jum- of
5. Thi-,n rf:r.t to -orward roll

Vinitramn (Clr,se s,:pervision)

A. Skills

1. Sprinl,; up and doIrn maintain control
2. Learn to stow by bendin7 knees keeninc,, body strailit
3. Vault o'r and land on at with knees flexed

51.
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L. S::11.,

-c tc.th !n one hand)
r

b. Hal! r-- -1thcr h-r'} Prcl -nake lAr:T loop in front
:

C. As hit- --%c to :1..:I n.

a. Put rc-7:: :n h b -.:e inor head ,and
hit

e. ro e cr. '1 ,cr an4 h-tve f.1,-ients form a circle with their
rove. ond lels Ltrai-;ht.
Eave the-. the c'.roie and then back.
rut bo',h of roTe in one hard ;tr.: snin rote as in (a)
but hr.7e Tnem every tir the roe hits the fl.00r.

g. Piflecf- o! :7-e lenind stu-lent and have .him ninke a large
loop over hi:-; h(-ad and have him :ump ror,e, with both legs
straie-A. ar ron hits the floor. (Add one or mote jumps
if noL:libl.)

co tern (A one foot sluare board with coaster wheels at corners)

A. Skills

a. Place knee-; on sci*inter anl null body nround by Lands in
alternate 7anner. (right hnni then left)

b. Sit on scooter, --ush and null body around ''lour by using
alternf.te ler action.

c. Place f-tomach nn crawl onnosite hand - opposite
le;!: action. (cr:-.ss nntternin')

d. Place both hands on -:iddle seoter and 'ush body around with
nower of lei; -7-!ve.

e. Place b-)1 or. Foo-ster and get in nui,h-uv nooition. pull
or nuf:h to4.y ar-;nd by -5wcr !'r -17 arm-; and chest. (Similar to
wheelbarrow r.ot!on with nerti!er.)

f. Place on" in 1:co-ter ,nd rush with other foot.
(stand :n7 -o-ition)

g. Place both fer.t on .:c -.-ter and with hel' from nartner move
arouj

CrE,wiln'T or Cretein-:

A. Skills

a. Usin:: niternnt." hr.n1 or-r,o-ite leg action ha,,c student crawl
dcyn ;:ne len:rt rif :(7r.sral m-t .

b. Add, co,- ,t1t1 of th,-. race in this manner. (Make
sur -. th-.t tnc.: crftw] in th::- crozo inttern manner. Sometimes
they vIll trth le torethr and null with both arms at

tie



t') a Transition
Class :,ne by the troch.:- Thyole-.11 education and-
art cu7.ervi:,r:. 1.o') rrin,-rcPs tLe other's work.

Eeho are rt.::: to de7r1-r) anl lateral concents and
to identify rr-Irt:; o' L:dy. The -ollowin7 echo nattern is sungby the teacher ochc.r..1 by the students:

This in T; hsrd
This is my r!r-ht h?nd
This is m-
This is s-y _et
This is my middle
This is my bate.
This is my .`rent
This is my to,:,siic

This is my 1.-z,tto-__ide

This is above
This is below As echo is sung the body part is identified.

II. "Exercise t). 8, Vunic For Your.- Americans (ABC Music Series)
is sun:-, with actions.

My head, mv shoulders, my hies, my feet (3 times)
and ue a 11 clar: hands to;ether

My chin, 7y elbows, my knees, my toes (3 times)
and we ell clap hands to ;ether

III. Ball Exercise (Gross motor exercise)

The ball is bounc-d to thr. stu;4.?nt with the intent that the student
will follow the ball with his eyes, then catch it with his hands.
He then sin ;s -th-nk you- and bsunces the ball back. If the student
does not catch the ball, the .orocess is re-eated until success is
achieveci.

IV. "My Little Funoy" is sung with actions.

I %,
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r t -rc CHILD

I. IT:;:
res.1t.Ln,-.

f and t =:!..fe-ent ::!rts 31
the b--fy e-tern..1

II. UP: 1. of ,11 -nrto
1. Si(le

. (Jum-1; jacks)
a. to tn iie

2. Arm motill
a. ArT.-- Irs-n -:nd back to sides

3. Col-bination n. :lbo'.e to com-110,_ entiresi,ae ntraddle hon movement4. Rinds on sh:-ul-lerr

a. Fxten! -.!-= to vcad (5 -e-etitions)
b. Exten2 arms to the :ront re-etitions)
c. Extend %r.r.s to side re-etition:)
d. EYtend Lrms overhead and o-cn and clone hands, r;o to

the other ti nos-ftions (io the same
e. Eztend arTz overhead an'i to the other two nositions and

shake handr
5. Place both h=.r.d3 at the chest and in a rweeninf; movement abduct

and arld-_;ct arms to sides and then back win pectoral (chest)
muscles.

6. ifz,ri.'s on'hins ben':in- at wist
a. Forward and back strailtht)
b. Side to side
C. TI:ist side to side (kn-7, rtationary)

7. Squat thrust (Pon Your Cannnnz) re"etitions)
8. Sit flExed to :revert -ull on lu-bar area (7 reoetitions)
9. Filch unz (7 re-,etitionn)

III. DEVI-TP.1=T CH:LTI'!", CF UT irry 1"72TS
Give each 7n 16 aL r'- btli =1.1-1,1 h:ve them stand about three
feet from a wall.

1. P1-c. hands the ball and exte-nd your elbows and put
pressure on t.!. ball 1.: 17s as ear to the rear
as sonsible. -trate)

2. Face th the left. (in ir ti. 7. a f.tr:.-c- or some other central
ob,ect) and 'IfC.=: the f,rm ner.le-t the wall on the ball.
Tell them thz i their ri.-,ht

a. Reverse to directYn do the 3arne with the le.t hand.
3. The rest of till': o= t:' ln -lan merely corzints of' the

child placin- erent o h1 hi;' on the ball and
leanin- and b,)unnin. or the

a. For,,en, ch:n. ene't (r,3), hip
backside, thih Imre (r1), Soot (rU)

j 27



Give t.:_r

. RAcKs-z

1:1.:"1

!irt.ons:
1. rv-h t witn both hln-ir,

z:n..1 n11-.2

2. I b:11 with hr..%! tr-0.1

vYch :r-tfrr
i it wcrr

2t b%11 as

"(7;7: 12:c U 1=7, THE 1",'IL V111 SCY.E OTHER
PAT "F YC Frry ')T-L? THt YCUF H1..:1)'?"

TL' -.:1Ti.1-!ren will select the following:
hr,pri

chin
elbw
knee
forcain
fo-,t acs kLee

4. Line the :;ir17, nnri b:-r; tip. Have one l_ne at a tiTe.
rubbc.-: b111 in th( box. Line up at the door.

12S
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Clrnroom Te-xher

Name the body r-Irts

The boay --artc are lint(:-1 on ex-erienoe -.t-!ner startin,-, with the
head, neck, sh.y.1]:.err arms (lei' an'3 rif-ht), hanris (leTt and
rit;ht), trl:nk, l -o (le:t Irv! rir.ht) aryl. feet (left and right).

Following the listin- on the exrerience .--..;,er, t,:e names o' the body
rarts are re-e--'nasi_ed by sayin; a-ain an] touching each rart
of the boy.

A sectio:, o" the b13ckbeF.rd is nrovidel or each child and they are
asked to draw a 7,iett.re of theTselves or any nerson.

The.-rorn is ended wLth the poem "0:: YY HEAD"

On my head T.:: hnfris T -,lace;

U7Lon T: oh.':...1der. ur,on my face
At Ty hips and 1..y Ty side:
And now behind --.e the.; will hide.

And now I rise my h'nds away un high
And let my finf;ers :luickly fly.
I clap my hands, cne-two-three
And see h-..fw quiet they can be.

129
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51.

Art

TOPIC - B-JDY

::ATE=S
1" x 1?, white na-er
tote

-lictures (color) of he- , bodiec, feet (nre-cut)

OBJECTI=
1. i.w:-;rene:::: and n1-:in;i o body --trr.s

2. nove7-nt nnd o b73y nsrts
3. Chooi-in- real nictures from ma7a.ines
4. C.::icrk ncw Ex-erience and m:terial !cl- these children with short

atten'.in F.-on

5. Correlation ,;:th other r7.?cial teacherr and classroom teacher to
e° -::as: e r_d:1 re-::tate the function o this program for this
class at this time.

METHOES
1. Intro:111-_:tion pa-er o" human figure (sample)
2. Cuestion- to chldren abnut body -arts and namin-T, the while

pointim; to .-odel and thelselves

3. Introduction of actual proct we are to do with an example shown
first

4. Mapariine Pictures divided into 3 ,;rouns (heads, bodies, feet)

5. Children t3le to choose one o: each and out them together using
paste en while liaer (stow them how to paste on back of nicture
tien tlirninr over on to pa:ier)

6. Conclu5ion - :;oin.: over class's work
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VI Materials for the Transiticn Classroom

Essential 1:st
3.,J,,ested list

Both an "e:sent:a1" and a 'general" lint ore included under materials.
The "essential- lift c-:n-ists o; materials the transition teachers feel they
chou10 h? :e in t'e nlaserc::,m for successful prs-raoling. The "general" list
inclules material:: used throu;hout the transition classes but not necessarily
contained in a si-:72e classroom. All mentioned materials have been used and
found valuable in the ?roc:ram.

Essential List

Manipulative materials, readiness, language, math, music and body image Programs

I. As a groue, the transition teachers feel that the manipulative materials
are the most imsortant aids in the classroom.

Clay*
Blocks - small, large wooden, plastic
Paints, chalk

. Crayons, scissors, paper
Wooden ruzzles
Plastic temalates
Peg boards
Bean ba_;s

JIM) ropes

Balance boards
Walking beams
Balls
Punnets
Cuisenaire rods
Magnetic or wooden letters
Alphabet sortin,;. trays

Kinder or Playsksol Villa:;e

Games - Pick u, Sti-f, Nimble, Play tiles, etc.
Toys - Matchbox series, doll 'louse and dolls, etc.
Musical instruments

Tane recorders with blank taffies or casettes_and nstening stations
are extremely valuable in the transition classroom.
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II.' Ci,verE.1 prcr't-Ic h'vo ',rover. t.hcir valuc nni are an excellent ,714 de
t;) :ei% ¶,o oe in an ei.ten3ed
pre=m.

le!!boj:- e In'el
TFY

Kit - Slinf,,erland
!:ove, q"c:w, Ln'fn - Frosti-
Talkin,- Time

The Peab:-,:, Kit is a well develope-1 ^'u! ti- sensory recentive
and ex%rsgive lar7ua7e trainiri;

Try is a vi-,ual---.0tor and visual perce-lion nrogram. It
contains "'ac: 7aterial am: workbooks.

Prere-luisites'of Ber;irnint;?edilwvis a manual that rresents
a series -17,:,s and exerci:e'.: rertaining to speech practice,
auditory vis.-11 and kinesthetic recall .inn left-ri;ht
orientatian.

Move, Grow, Learn an excellent manual a structured
presentation of consent develor)ment involving seeing, hearinP,
feeling and moving,.

Many teachers have found the Prosti,-, workbooks, Pictures and
Patterns, or thcf exercise sheets to be valuable.

III. In addition to the above-named nro7rams transition classes should
have the readlno:.s texts of the readir:; tro;rams used in their schools.
The Linnincott Feac:iness axle: Merrill Al7hPbet Beck have been

;0:-,d. The be'; nning book, an-3 workbooks of Merrill,
Linpincott, SRA, and Palo Alto should also be available.

IV. Math Mr,terials

Greater Cle'relare: Kinder7,areen and first grade programs are
used when crplicable

Cuis;enni,re rods and manual

Maninulntive materials
Count a Ladder, Dominoes, etc.

V. Music
Recofds
Lummi sticks
Bells
Soun3 Boxes
Metallaph-ne
Ribbon riticks

132
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The !-)11-Yin7 is lint -) m.]teri-,ls found in one or another
Di' t tn

Math - :.2,.hr.1emrntnr yterials -

mber]te July Co.
M:.th Judy Co.
Jumbo fol-r Judy Co.

rumber 'r' kin Line - 1-'=") Diac,7er ETA
Vagnetic n=:.._ and numeral
Cuisinnaire
P7 in cub,, blocks
Ten Frame SRA
Girt Number Cards
Count - a - lcdder
Math Readiness (for Flnnnel Board)
Small Geometric Solids Diacer ETA

!in 27 _m211 wooden shares
Plastic rumerals Diager ETA

fit blue numerds
Ma:netic Math Kit Dia;ger ETA

rumerals, symbols
Ten Frame Countinm, Disc
Fraction Circles, etc.

Pupil's Seatwork Charts - 085, Ideal School Sun ply Co., Oak Lawn, Illinois.
Spice - Educational Service Inc., Benton Harbor, Michigan.
Reading G!..men, Wa.::ner Hosier - Grade Teacher Publ., Teacher's Publ. Corn.,

Darien, Conn.
Listening .;ames, Wagner-Hosier-Blackmn - Grade Teacher Publ. (same as above)
Phonics Workbrok 1 E; - Daniel Reardon Plb. Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Phonics is Fun, Book 1 (Louis Kroll) - Modern Curriculum Press, Berea, Ohio.
Learning Games Kit

"Phonics We Use Lyons end Carnahan
William E. (re'-resentative)
254 Pleasant Street, Iunenberg Mass.

Play Doh
Sandsal,er letter::

Pine cleaners

SRA Satellite Kit - SPA, Chica'o, Illinois
Beaded Letter - la -

Touch, Inc. (avail-lble at HammettO
Merrill S-1irit M-,sters - Cnas. E. Merrill Pub. Co., 13n0 Alum Creek Drive,

Columb,ls, Ohio )43.:16

Tachistonco-e
Blend Wheels
Nebster Word Wheels - r1r;raw Hill Book Co.,'Hightstown N.J.
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- Tr :: Ave. S,-,;th, N.Y., N.Y.
fluiet Pti I%! (avallrable 21, Ha7.-..etts)

En in E G.-e -

Sr''- RlY - j1tn Pradle; C-s. (Ha-rretts)
C,-e Instructo ixti%lty Kit 11014

Instruct' F:1- del:hia, Pa. 1131
Seater F I r Kit Cr. Br- .icy Co. (Ha-netts)
Sic;ht C Pb. Co., CLarm)r.ine, Illinois

Dolch
Po er rd C71''.1 1 _ - DD1Cil (H=Pttl

F: ins Picture Cards - Weer Costello Co., Chica,--,o, Ill.
Lock Cet 1
Hear Set '

Tell Set 3
Bas'e.et Ti;, s - Endin7; SOUNflS

Fhon,`ic ReL-'0r - D'uc7tors !'ans.
Test Le: sons in prir.;:ry Beadim. - McC1 Jirdy - Teachers Colle-e Press, N.Y.C.
Read-r's Di -est: 1-1, 1-2 Rer,der's Di P3es,sentville. N.Y.

.(Hammetfs)

(Hanfretts)

Languace Arts - SuJolementary Y.aterials

Story Dorrd
Ideal Charts

Rein; Beadiness
Rhyming ob,,ects

Initial inc? final cwlsono.nts
Lotto -Tames

MatchPttes
See Quees
Ready to Pead rolch
Classification
Macnetic letter

6C) cans

1(1 ) lower case
Beaded Alphatet
Pocket chcrts
Plastic lettPrl

vowels red, consonants blue
I Want to Lea;n Pro7arf,

Activity books
Charts
Guide

134

Houghton Mifflin
Ideal

Judy Co.

Judy Co.
Milton Bradley .

Milton Bradley
Diagger ETA

Milt Bradley

Daic;er Co.

Follet
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V

fir

uncis Pr-A..7r/. U- :lcoft Fc.,resn

Alb. m, Volt. l Burefiu, Ya7-hin.-tor., D.C.

11:--71: Kr-iw :crw Hill Bcs,ok Co.
, 1.0(11-w Hill Book Co.

o Lk'n rid Litrnr. cGraw Hill Book Go.
rress, F.crnt-_,r Fn.

Listenin-, tlIrnu:': the Grnle:.:, a,:reau of Publications, Teachers Collece,
Columl.,in Univ., '.%Y.

Teachin: of S,:ekin-; Listenin in Ele-ientary School, Volta Bureau,
UnJhinjtfn, D.C.

Ihonics in Li.-:teni, S7erlkin:, Per,dn7, Writin.; - Webster Div., McGraw Hill
Fil-rAri-s for FrLctice in Phonetic Scott Foresman
Junior Phonic RUT:: Kenworthy Education Service Inc.
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THE LIBRARY CAN HELP YOU MAKE BETTER REPORTS

1. Know how to use the parts of a book:

Table of Contents, Index, Copyright date, Introduction

Charts, Maps, Graphs, Tables.
r-

2. Use the CARD CATALOG to find a book byAu_,thor - Title - Subject.

Use a small slip of paper.(a call slip) to write down title,

author, call number so that you cry easily locate the book on

the shelf.

3. Know the main classes into which the DEM DECIMAL SYSTEM divides

41 non-fiction books:

100 Philosophy

-200, Religion
300 Social Science

400 Language
500 Science
600 Useful Arts
700 Fine Arts

800 Literature
900 History-Geography-Biography

4. Remember the FICTION SECTION nay add items of interest to your report.

5. Use the REFERENC7. SECTIOY;

Atlas, Dictionary, Encyclopedia, World Almanac, Webster's

Biographical Dictionary, Junior Book of Authors.

6. Check the PAMPHLET FILE for pictures and pamphlet material.

7. Mahe use of available NONBOOK MATERIAL:

Magazines, newspapers, films, film strips, slides, recordings,tapes.

8. Ask the LIBRARIAN to help you find material you cannot find and also

to suggest other possible sources.

9. Use your PUBLIC LIBRARY to find materials that we do not have. .

10. Make BIBLIOGRAPHIES of your reference sources.

2.
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REVIEW OF PARTS OF A BOOK

To be covered:

TITLE PAGE PREFACE

COPYRIGHT GLOSSARY

PUBLISHER FOREWORD

AUTHOR DEDICATION PAGE

ILLUSTRATOR BIBLIOGRAPHY

PLACE OF PUBLICATION INTRODUCTION

COVER TABLE OF CONTENTS

SPINE APPENDIX

TITLE HISTORY OF ILLUSTRATORS

INDEX

I. LIBRARY SESSION

Review of Parts of a Book. Children work with 104ividsal books.

Eye Gate captioned film strip "Parts Of A Book" is shown. Two

activity sheets are used by students (Liboaries are for Children 11.1.94 20)

II. CLASSROOM FOLLOW-UP

Material available on Title Pages

Title Pages Study Skills I 38-9

Table of Contents 40

Index 42

Book Parts II 36

Glossary 38

Matching Oule III 29

The above material to be used at aiscretion of teacher, as needed.

III. AVM OF PARTS OF A BOOK

To be given to all students before moving on to ano.her library session.

Further work in Parts Of A Book Skills to be offered to children who are

available through Librarian and Reading teacher

J
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THIRD SESSION

CARD CATALOG

Material to be covered:

Author, Title and Subject Catalog Cards

I. LIBRARY SESSION

Card Catalog
Eye Gate Captioned Film Strip
Pages 31-33-34 of Libraries At' For Children - to be worked

out in the group.

Sample sets of actual catalog cards used.
Handouts - Card Catalog Questions
Card-O-Log game available.

II. CLASSROOM FOLLOW' -UP

Vicalog - a blown-up Catalog Card with acetate overlays available
for Classroom use.

Study Skills - Book III - p. 31

Class or Individual Project on making a catalog. See suggestions

of Elementary Librarians.

III. REVIEW OF CARD CATALOG

Follow up in the library.

Use of Activity cards related to catalog numbers.

Check Study Skills - Book II - p.45

To be given to all students before moving on to another library session.

Further work in Car' Catalog to be offered to children who are available

through Librarian and Reading teaCier.

S.
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FOURTH SESSION

REFERENCE TOOLS

Material to be covered:

Dictionary

Atlas

Guineas Book of Records

Other Reference-Tools

Encyclopedia

Almanacs

I. LIBRARY SESSION

Explanation and Display of Types of Reference Materials

Film Strip - Using Reference Materials

Activity Sheet - Which Reference Shall I Use worked out
orally with students during this session

II. CLASSROOM FOLLOW-UP

Contract assignment on Reference Tools to be fulfilled by students

over a designated period.

III. REVIEW OF REFERENCE TOOLS

Study Skills - Book II - p.55 Library Word Puzzle

To be given to all students before moving on to another library

session. Fifth Grade students will be asked to use multi-sources

in their reports throughout the year. Further work in Reference

Tools to be offered to children who are available through Librarian
and Reading teacher.

6.



MAKING A REPORT

CHOOSING A SUBJECT

1. Select a subject that is interesting and that you will enjoy.

2. Be sure there is available information. Consult your teacher

and librarian.

3. Make sure your topic is not too broad.

Example: Choose one phase of the Civil War rather than the

entire war.

TAKING NOTES

1. Complete the reading of the article before you do any writing.

2. Go back over the material and carefully select the information

that you wish to include in your report. Be sure you stick to

your chosen topic.

3. When using the exact words of the author, copy the part exactly

and write down the page from which the quote is taken. In

writing your report, put these "Borrowed Words" in quotation marks.

MAKING AN ACCURATE BIBLIOGRAPHY

A BIBLIOGRAPHY is a selected list of books and other printed materials

on a certain subject.

1. It is important that you include a list of the material you read

at the end of your report.

2. It is important that your bibliography record for each item include:

AUTHOR TITLE PLACE OF PUBLICATION

COPYRIGHT DATE PAGES

3. Your bibliography must be in alphabetical order. It is a wise plan

to keep your references on 3" x5" cards or slips of paper so you can

easily arrange them in correct order. Write the information on the

card in the order in which you will use it to make your bibliography

entry. Use the back of the card for your reading notes.

Goets,Delia
ISLAND OF THE OCEAN
New York
William Morrow and Company

1964
Pages 10-23

1
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LIBRARY SKILLS

I. PARTS OF A BOOK

A. Study Skills for Information Retrieval
Barnes-Burgdorff-Allyn-Bacon, Inc.

1. Book I - pages 38-44

2. Book II - pages 36-39
3. Book III - pages 27-29

B. Duplicating Masters

1. Basic Library Skills
Polette-Milliken Publishing Co.

a., Pages la, 3a, 3b.

2. Practice In Library Skills
Instructor Publications, Inc.

a. pages 9, 10.

3. Library Skills
Downin - Continental Press, Inc.

a. Pages 1,2,3.

4. Libraries Are For Children
Taylor, Liebold, Fordham Publishing Co.

a, pages 19,20

C. Lesson For Self-Instruction In Basic Skills - Reference Skills

CTB, McGraw-Mill Book Company
a, Series A -B Lessons 5,21,28.38,33,51,41,47,52,59

b, Series C-D Lessons 86,82,88,84,127, 131, 133

II. FICTION-NON-FICTION

A. Study Skills for Information Retrieval
Barnes,Burgdorf -Allyn Bacon, Inc.

1. Book I - pagesSO, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59

2. Book II - pages 46,47,49,50,51,52

B. Duplicating Masters

1. Basic Library Stills
Polette-Milliken Publishing Co.

a, pages 4a, 7a, 7b, 8a, 8b, 8c, 9a, 9b.

2. Practice In Library Skills
Instructor Publications Inc.

a, pages 7, 8.

3. Library Skills

Downin - Continental Press

a, pages 4,5,6,7,8,9

142,
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4. Libraries Are For Children
Taylor, Liebold, Fordhan Publishinc Company

a, Pages 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45

C. Library Skills
Beck-Pace - T. S. Dennison ft Co.
Teacher's Manual and Workbook - Book II

"Using The Dewey Decimal System"

D. Lessons For Self Instruction In Basic Skills

a, Series A-B pages 61, 72, 78, 64

b, Series C-D pages 78,69,80

III CARD CATALOG

A. Study Skills For Informational Retrieval
Barnes, Burgdorf-Allyn Bacon, Inc.

1. Book I pages 51-61

2. Book II pages 43, 44, 45, 48,56,57

B. Duplicating Masters

1. Basic Library Skills
Polette-Milliken Publishing Co.

a, pages 5a, 5b, 5c, 6a, 6b, 10a

2. Practice in Library Skills
Instructor Publications, Inc.

a, pages 4, 5, 6

3. Library Skills
Downin - Continental Press

a, pages 7, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16. 17

4. Libre:ie.: Are For Children

Taylor, Liebold, Fordham Publishing Co.

a, pages 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39

C. Lesson For Self-Instructioc. In Basic Skills

CTB, McGraw-Hill Book Company

a, Series A-B pages 75, 81, 89, 98,84,82, 101, 112

b, Series 7.-D pages 25, 44, 48,41, 52, 45, 58, 54, 66, 72

9.
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: Iv. REFERENCES

A. Study Skills For Information Retrieval
Barnes, Burgdorf-Allyn Bacon, Inc.

1. Book I - pages 45, 46, 47, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 79

2. Book II - pages 40, 42, 43, 54

B. Duplicating Masters

1. Basic Library Skills
Polette, - Milliken Publishing Inc.

a, pages 11a, 12a, 12b, 13a, 13b

2. Practice In Library Skills
Instructor Publications, Inc.

a, pages 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16

3. Library Skills
Downin, - Continental Press Inc.

a, pages 20-24

e. Libraries Are For Children
Taylor, Liebold, Fordhan Publishing Company

a, Page 46

C. Lesson For Self-Instruction In Basic Skills

CTB , McGraw-Hill Book Company

a, Series A-B pages 22 and 25

b, Series C-D pages 13 and 22

10.
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